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SERBIAN FORCES INFLICT HEAVY LOSSES UPON BULGARIANS■0

Greece Remains Acute; Cabinet and Entente HoldSituation in n

TEUTON FORCES PRESS HARD UPONLieut. Try on IfTHE SITUATION IN GREECE IS
ONE OF ACUTE UNCERTAINTY

Meets Death at the Front— 
Was Known to Many in 

Brantford. I iiMrs. J. S. Hamiltop received word 
to-day that a relative of hers, Lieut. 
Harry Tryon, of the Hide Brigade, 

killed in battle on Sept. 8th. 
His only brother Capt.
Tryon, also of the Rifle Brigade was 
killed at Yores. |

Lieut H. Tryon was kn.own to 
many in Brantford, having visited 
here with Major and Mrs. Hamilton.

He Anally went out j west and 
gave up his ranch in order to 
do his bit at the front.

1

Von Mackensen, Having Crossed Datu 
ube, Continues Advance-Net Clos
ing Upon Roumanian Capital ; Teu
tons Only 20 Miles Distant

was
Richard

Government and Crown Council Are 
Unanimous In Their Refusal to 
Hand Over to Allies Arms and Mu
nitions of the Nation.

Two More Local
Casualties

Canadian Piper 
Played Till Killed ii

Word was received to-day by Mrs. 
Walter McCutcheou of Ontario street 
that her brother, Pte. Foster Reeve, 
had been wounded in the right arm 
from shell-ftre. Pte. Reeve enlisted 
here in the 84th battalion, and was 
since drafted to the front.

This morning’s official casualty 
list gave among the wounded the 

of Bombardier J. H. Bradley

The following is a letter recently 
received from an officer in a Cana
dian Scottish Regiment in France: — 

“I can’t give you details of the 
fight, but I can say this: We were 
ordered to’ take a certain trench, 
and we took it, and held it till we 

ordered to come back on ac-

|
;

SMUTS TOIGQ London, Nov. 29.—Although the Russians, probably as a 
diversion, have started and are carrying on with great intensity 

offensive in the Carpathian region around Kirlibpba, north
west of the Roumanian border, the advance of the Teutonic 
allies all along the line in Wallachia toward the Roumanian 
capital of Bucharest appàrently is meeting with little impedi- 

’ ment.

I
* Athens, Nov. SO.—King Constantine, acting in the capacity 
of a commander-in-chief of the army, this mormng caHed a 
council of the officers of the Athenian regiments at the head
quarters of the first army corps. The king attended the con-

Premier Lambros declares the situation is unchanged. The 
decision of the crown council" yesterday to support the govern
ment in opposing the demands of the Entente Allies for the sur
render of arms and ammunition probably will be formulated into 
a verbal note for delivery to Vice-Admiral Du Fourne^ com
mander of the allied squadron in response to his statement that 
he would insist on delivery of the war materials.

; 1
; ;

TO FRANCEcount of the neighboring battalion 
not having been able to get up. 
What the battalion did was wonder
ful .. . We had a piper for each 
company tt> lead the attack, and 
when one of the companies got held 
up by wire, the piper got into a shell 
hole and played for twenty minutes 
while the ipen got through. No one 
could hear the pipes on account of 
the shells, but they saw him playing. 
He got a bullet Anally and was kill- 

Some man! And they are all 
to the old— 
3 a big greet:

an
name
of this city. Bombardier Bradley en
listed in the early part of 1915, leav
ing the city with a draft from the 
32nd battery on Feb. 13. He was a 
member of the office staff of the 
Waterous Engine Works, is 21 
years of age, unmarried, English and 
boarded at the Y.M.C.A.-'«new

Nov. 3ff.-r-It is under- 
tt Gen. Jan Christian 

Minister of Defence, 
has wound up his cam- 

East Africa, where 
command of the 

operating there, will 
t in France to take

Having Eliminated Last of
Pos-Germany’s Colonial 

sessions, Will Com- ! 11The left flank of the forces of the Central 
capture*! the important railroad junctmn of^ 
north-west of Bucharest : in the \ J‘ * 
ported to be retreating eastward in dis 
flank, composed of the army of Field TV! 
which crossed the Danube, is 
nection with the other comma 

The Petrograd War Offi 
the retreat of the Roumanian: 
ing from Alexandria have ad 

#«&Enluguren^jBe latteç town 1 _ , ,
Turks are fighting with the Germans and Austrians in this

Aid. Dowling Chairman of the region_ .
rahtford branch of the Soldiers j 

ssion, ÿ 1» receipt of tj»e

Toronto Nov. 29, 1916. I The Russian offlc’al communica- 
a near sir»__I am advised that there tlon asserts that the Russian attack

py m p^acçs. and wlfe^yl^ v«A ftàt galto were made, but says the approach to Kulugurena from;

according to the capabilities Russians suffered heavy causantes. ^^is^egaH^ tore « «»-«-
they have undergone in the campaign and positions filled by applicants. Five-hour Battle. , in th„ mornlne naners Itthrough the Kaiser’s last colonial I am asked by the Board to turn- Giurgiu> Qn the Danube, was Cap- mTmaïked toa? iT^ the tovtdeS
possession, the large majority of the ish them with a Ustof men in On- tured |y the troops of the Central ch Kulugurena they will be only
seasoned soldiers are said to be eager tario'who are available to take up powe>.g advancing on the north bank 8eventeen miles from Bucharest and
to volunteer for overseas service. one of these positions, ana, t sna» q{ the Danube supported by Bui- ly twelve miles from the outer

~~ =1™ if, you h=ye anv ?“ garian and Austrian monitors on the . , f th canital
file at the present time youi . river, says to-day’s Sofia War Office Tbe military correspondent of The
good enough to let me have their statement The battle lasted five Ti however sees cause for hope,
names and addresses as soo hours, and was followed by the flight He eùi0gizes the resistance of ’ the
possible. of the Roumanians and the popula- Roumanians up to this front and ex-

tion towards Bucharest In semi- the opillion that if their more
panic, says the official statement. In- aJe unlmr,aired and their mtini-

I Secretary. j dicatlons that Bulgarian artillery Uong hoM ont there is n0 reason why
Anybody interested In this matter forces may have been thrown across should not continue their de-

should communicate with Mr. Dow- the Danube from Rusaehuk, opposite. ' •
■Ü -I Giurgiu, is contained in the wireless ^ correspondent attaches lm*

- , ,MtgsgjjBS
’ *arian tro°Ps having araong them probably surprised the Germans. The 

"artillery from Rustchuÿ." success of a Russian counter-offen-
| ‘It was a contingent of Turkish aive on this front is largely deptod-
troops which occupied ^Alexandria, ent, he says, upon the efforts oLthe
To-day’s official War Office com- Roumanians further south, amiKin
munication says: “Our troops who to be assumed that the Kussi 
crossed the Danube occupied Alex- were satisfied of this before launcn 
andria Monday, j They captured ing their attacks.

l, fmand
l

ed.

ST. fWethe same, 
to-day, and t
out and cheered as x

iare represented as ‘trials supported 
with dignity.” In regard to the de
mand of Vice Admiral Du Foumet, 
commander of the allied squadron, 
for the surrender of war materials, 
the government says it is supported 
by the whole country in rejecting the 
demand, which not only wounds the 
national self-esteem but infringes 
the sovereignty of the nation. Not
withstanding all that has happened, 
the appeal says, the government is 
confident Greece will emerge from 
the crisis ‘weakened, it is True, but 
nevertheless able to roorganire her 
forces and fulfill her duty toward 
Hellenism.”

Will Repress Disorder. 
London, Nov. 3».—A despatch to 

Company from

.I I: he: fn Connection With Board 
of Pensibit Commis

sioners.
---------neuters Telegram 

Athens dated Thursday says:
■ -Admiral Du Fournet, commander 
6f the Entente allied naval forces in 
the Mediterranean, on Wednesday 
night issued an announcement reas
suring the populace, saying he would 
immediately repress disorders and 
hold the organizers of them respop- 

An hour later he withdrew 
It is understood

Smuts, for, 
as soon asi 
paign in Gt 
he is in 8»
British ford 
go to the ft 
command <4 the Union of South Af
rica contingent there.

;

SI : south <
L

_____ _ ■ ’ IV v T

140 railway cars and a large quan
tity of provisions.”

/ man East 
ft bf the

t Af- 
6er-

•-----------— - ricfisthS

Recruiting for 215th Contin- 
ues to Good Effect in 

Three Counties.

sible.
the announcement.
he received a ietter^Khng^- m

:ad*stanttoe promu
H “King Constantine this morning 
visited the commander of the first 
army corps, and pTosiimfMy gaye Mm strict orders. The putlpok ,s 

uncertain. . - -

i-
H

War Minister Resigns.
London, Nov. 30.—11.00 

The resignation of Genial Dracos, 
Greek ministor of Is reposed

rers ■
ne reason assigned is ill health. 
General Dracos will be succeeded by 

aged General Kazzopoulos, Who 
i3 now in Corfu. Until he returns 
to Athens, the war portfolio will be 
administered, by Alexander Tselos, 
minister of the interior.

a.m.—

- --griuritrifcgTillf ue to
arrive at the headquarters of the 
215th concerning the firospects for 
recruiting in the three counties from 
which the remaining six hundred 
men are- to be secured. This is par
ticularly true of the section of Nor
folk in and around Simcoe. Pte.
Hawkins who resides .in that district, 
and who was taken on the strength 
Of the' bhttalioh, stated that there

__ —k . • j should be absolutely no difficulty inTo Restrict Business r.,r,d2™w.
m . • • . i-V»v*x f'rtlinFfV of the battalion . from. Simcoe bearActivity ol the country rr'srrr—wiK

__________ ____________, . gets under way, the results are more

Is Desire of Highest Financial on Action tew usn-
According to London J»™!' f 6 , “‘M’iZ. .4. «

of Federal Reseive noaru. the armories yesterday, one of the
. j „oo1th to nurchase of such appiicants being frqm Paris, while 

By courier Le»«ed wire. gnmoved securities5 outside her own the other was a ^cal man^ Eiia
T nndon Nov 30.—The Morning appioveds control over Enoch Thompson, a single man or

atefsssssrs -"el srsssjtt”;e$*
federal reserve board's & The newspaper discusses at this morning,
banks on investing 1‘Otudahsets in The Psafbnity of the re-
foreign treasury notes/Sma tnat u îengtn tue v tlon being con- 
anticipates there wiU '*d“"orae- ne^ted5 with the peace movement.
modify the reserve hoards son lts Washington ad- Hamllton| Cana
^^^expressestiitiopin- to the effect^ tiie^a city ^H. F.L ^

unable clearly to grasp th P nevertheless, that it is rather lnt0 fhe' price, sate, control, storage London, Nov. 29.—The communication from Serbian head-
an“Torender its attitude at all in- ^agular tbatthe ^eveiopment^o^- transport orAhyere^aries^of quarters> jssued to-day, reads: ‘ | . U
tèlligible it must be presumed that curred a llnninted à committee to deal with “Artillery fighting and isolated engagements occurred Tues- T Toilrn?l1«î Are Not Loudlv En*
u 19 tht deces in Imerill to actua": ^ te get aside the suggestion thTquestion. and to take such steps day along the whole front. In the region of Grunishte we cai- LOnaOn journals Are LXOZ LOipyjin

:rfH;r rssjrsswi sr m thusmsac » support or the Appelât-
dinary ^^^^ôiume oTbusinres United'ftatespnd assuming that thli^Ln sections “Our aviators bombarded important military objects atPn-1 merits - Some Demand Resignation

sssrst rszssrjsn sn *.•* ». «na.ee » » « ^£SSS or a. j. Balfour^enereahdrythfe°European purcharer ^ the effect eUhejyupon Anmric^or cations of the Central Powers is furnished by to-day’s reports, J- DrtUVU1

to conduct op-payments inter- we “would be inclined to think, al- step5,, that the: movement may be while the Berl&l Statement says: ‘ On the Monas tir front there
0f(CTert wh"ch indeed, has been and ̂ ayS supposing sinister Political uniform, throughout the co^f ^ has been no resumption of fighting,” the Bulgarian War Office Conrler leased Wire
mingled, which 1 a basis on influences to be lacking, that the conclusion the letter states that the heavy attacks by Entente forces on the Macedonian ByTCo°rler lj«ased ",re-
always must be tne’ U1‘' atlonai mattPr resolves into a well- strength of the order lies in the co- report says ncavy vy . „ J • tv>0 v.rH.r Vdlov were London, Nov. 30.—Gratification
which either locator mternationa whole n ^r resolve^ ^ strength^ #. munlcipal. front both in the Monastir region and m ^ ^ hopeful expectation generally
transactions can he conau^ ^ Qnly ‘«entione^ ^ newly constituted lties, and inquires if any steps have repulsed by German and Bulgarian troops, With extremely heavy exDre8Sed in the London morning

' T f'nr “America to escape the con- authority to impose restrictions been taken in^ Brantford to deal ]osgeg to the attacking forces. The day S fighting 18, described paper8Pat xhe „aval changes although

fe'-SS* »•«» 2Ü5 ï^'SÜ^T’lSw ^ the moat violent that ha, oecur«d on the Macedonian front. ™‘,
financing anvthing but local neces- By Courier Leased Wire. 
sm>s th!t the reserve board appears Chicago. Nbv 30—Harry Frazee- 
sities tn d growth in ex- and Hugh X\4rd, purchasers of the

auow eu 5 Boston Amerfcan League' Club, held
a conference jhere to-day with B. B.
Johnson, president of the American 
League, over the transfer of the 
team. At the conclusion it was as
serted that mere would. be no hitjeh 
in the transfer from Joseph Lannin 
\to the new owners and that- Frazee 
and Ward probably would be recelv 
ed formally, into the league At the 
annual meejting here the middle of 
next moptbi-

1rtain. ^ ^ - .4**^
•rvials 8orherWith Dignity.

Nov. 30—11.20 a.m.—London, ___ _. .
neuter’s AthenB’ correspondent says 
that the appeal addressed by the 
Greek government to neutral na- 

recapitulates events in Greece 
the. outbreak of tne war, which

the

Three men were kiled in an ex
plosion of .chemicals in Newark in a 
perfume factory.

Josejlh Brooks, theatrical pro
ducer, ended his life by leaping out 
of aq .eight-story window.

The total expenditure by all par
ties in the New York State campaign 
will exceed $2,000,000, it is esti
mated."

lions
since

Yours faithfully,
J. WARWICK,

ling. !
version of the

BULM BO SO NUMEROUS
THAT THEY RUED TRENCHES

1S^“dCHEES IN ADMIRALTYre
man COST OF LIVING.

Industrial* Department Qfi 
da, have written 
.eonard in regard to VIEWED IN DIFFERENT LOTS/ Losses Upon Bulgar Forces

/

rS

Icism is not confined to papers of one 
political type. Itris complained that 
the admiralty for some time has ex
hibited a lack of vigor and a strange 
aloofness from reality. The criti
cism is not, however,- focussed on A. 
J. Balfour, first lord of the admiral- 

1 ty, ‘ except in two instances,
new appointments will be popular, DaUy News and The Dali:

The French War Office report said: 1,298, which the enemy defended but there is a disposition ratherito wbjch call for his removal
“On the left bank of the River with great ferocity. hope than to be confident that the Datly News finds his retèntioi

Vardar British troops were success- “Italian forces also have made arrangement will work well- post of first lord disquietim
ful in a surprise attack upon a progress in the mountainous region The Times, for instance, while The Mail makes 
trench of the enemy to the north- of Tsrevena Stena.” disavowing an intention to suggest many recent attac
east of Macukbvo. ~ Bulgarian Claims. that the appointments, because pop- to say about Ad

“Voot nf th*. River Cerna Serbian The text of the Bulgarian state- ular. are not necessarily sound say<: Sir David Beatty, 
troons after a brilliant advance, oc- ment follows: I comment must necessarily be r<- This is no rea

f'hrtieht to-the north-west of "After violent artillery fire the en- strained, it it is not to be mere it. demands th 
Grenishte^nd retained this position emy attacked several times on the ignorant enthusiasm These chang- struction of the a
Grunistite . -------------- - — . front running from Trnova, north- es cannot possibly be tested except On the other. .1
in spite of furious German-Bulga^ian wegt Qf Monastir, through Height by the result. We do not doubt that Po8t and The Da 
counter-attacks. The enemy suffer- No 1248j north of Monastir, Height the decision which perhaps is more tribute to Mr. Bi 
ed heavy losses without accomplish*, no "> 050, in the bend of the Cerna, serious than any taken in the war, saying that speci 

nnvthlne j andjthe. height near the viUage of has been anxiously considered by its ,8 due W oim
ing anything. Grdnlshte. Repeated attacks along authors as it will be widely critiz- hlg courage arid

“In the region to the north-east of were sanguinarily ed. It remains to ne seen whether choosing the ri| .

CSsaAs
mou?'hundreds of bodies lying be- vision which is so sorely needed in ,ith the technical mattoreqt tiie.ad- 
fnre nnr positions In front of the j the war comnlRtee.” v miralty, whereby, it says, he has
sector of one battalion of the 51st I Much of-the^ comment-cdntlres on ^*aed in a rare, degree tbe confld-
Infantry Regiment we counted more the past administration of the ad- Mice of thb gre&t service over which
than 300 enemy bodies. miralty, of which some sharp criti- he presides.

:
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OF RED SOX

ofPROBS , while 
. to its 

thing
Toronto, Nov. to h£tV6

temal loans to obliterate the fact, 
that

r—r-ra
DON’T MURKY UP X 
THERC6 60«4Cr , '
To BE A WAITERS of tbe continent
STRIKE our here. and higbest in

the southwest 
states. Rain has 
alien from Lake 
Huron to 
Maritime prov
inces and some 
light snow over 
Lake Superior. 
Abnormally mild 
weather contin
ues in Canada.

30.—Pressure is
AlUree
t'M'r--

;
w over me , mat after all, they form but a small 

rendered.

the

at all.’* 
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traph pay
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jRESOLUTION 
The

carried at the Trades a.nd Labor 
meeting last night:

“That this council request the

following was a Resolution
the

eat

t +■’ii “High Cost of Living Committee'M CONFER DEGREE. ' Monastir French Zouaves, continu-
to immediately require into, und-j To„night>lil bf a memorable Accesses, occupied a height
ascertain the cause of the hig evening in Mohawk.Lodge, I.O.p.F., . .

ice of coal, bread, wheat, canned When the iniatory degree will be.con- to the east of Hill 1,050.

■re» -sl-s ...rrsr, ssrs
temperature. DominioB. o ,

,

“Zimmie”1

I ti

Brant Theatre
The Home of Feature

Strassels Animals
Trained Seals, Dogs, Ponies and 

Featuring the Riding 
Seal. VDoves.

Mary Cook
Pianologue Offering.

Earle Williams
In the 4th Series of The Scarlet 

Runner.
THE HIDDEN PRINCE

Ford Canadian Monthly
Showing Views from All parts 

of Canada.

y SPECIAL 
Fannie Ward

Picture of Heart Thrilling 
Interest.

EACH PEARL A TEAR

In a

liable 
Inthly 
| box.

Vim
UT: THEtiermi Dick Photo' Studio

Colborne St., opp. Cromptons.
Res. 749.

103^
Tel. 741.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

get the right

first-class job. H.
Always make sure to 

man if you want a 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St„ Bell phona 
864. Work called for and delivered.

L-

illton

Mont-

Isgars

lagara

'oron-

o, Nl-

roron-
ledlate

Toron-

'oronto

letro.t,

Wood’s Phospjioline,letroit,
eta-

WaÎW'^5 t/u Great Enf/liah Itemedy. 
■Kî Cæ y Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood
Debility, Mental amt Brain Worry. Despon
dency, J.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Bailing Memory. Price |1 per box, rix 
tor «5 • Ora will please, six will cureji.Bold by Bfi 
druggist» or mulled in plain pkg. o£ receipt of 
price. Kern pamphlet nut ik'd tree. THE WOOD
VFDICIHC Cft TttllWIII SP WU»— *

letroit,

Detroit, 
[to eta-

itrolt. ÎDetroit, WANTEDDetroit

ine. ♦
>

IN PARIS♦
m.—For 
itlons. 
m.—For 
itlons.

♦
♦

i Responsible Party to Look 
X After Courier X 
^ Circulation i \ X

Apply
BUSINESS MANAGER 

THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

m.—For 
stations, 
m.—For 
stations.

X i*-

! $irth
m.—For 
land all

♦
>
>

i.—For
a

,m.—For 
and all

•nenu aw panamas ses«s»
WEST LAND EEOtXLAfIANS. 

rpilB »oie head ef a family, at any malt 
ever 18 yeara aid, may hemestea* S 

pllcaat must appear In person nt the Dei 
minion Lands Agency nr Sub-Agency tel 
qaarter-aectlon of available Demlalee lent 
In Manitoba, Baakatcbowaai er Alberts..Ap* 
the District. Entry by pr«xy may be made 
at aay Domlntoa Lauds Agency (bst asl 
Sub Agency), en certain condltlene. 

Duties—Six month» reatdeaca in each at 
and St. three years after earning homestead 

ent; also BO acres extra cultivation, 
emptton patent may be ebtained as sees 

rantforfl, as nomeatead patent, ea/eertaln cenditieae.
Duties—Six months residence a pea end 

caltlvatlon of tbe laud in each of thisa 
yeara. A homesteader (may live within alee 
miles of his homestead on a farm St Si 
least 80 acres, on centals conditions.' A 
habitable house la required except wlsre 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
Brantford, seed standing may pre-empt a 0 Barter- 

ectloa alongside his homestead. Fries IMS 
per acre.

A settler whs has exhausted his hems* 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price |1.00 pet 
acre. Dutlee—Mast reside six months tn 
each at three year», cultivate M acres sad 
erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation la aabjeet t# ire 
dactlss la case of roagb, scrubby or eteay 

Live stock may be aabatltnt»4| let

Lm.—For

iburg

,.m.—For 
and St.

i.m.—For

ich.
.Brantford,

ils.
Brantford,
a.m., 10*29

L 0.00 p.m.,

laad.
caltlvatlon ander certain cendlUeni.

W. W. COST. C.M.Q.,
Depnty ef the Minister et the Iatarlsr 

B.B.—Uaaathertae* pablleatlea el thill■ B . Mnn-n-r-a wwiSl sat 9m» --MMI

Brantford, 
a.m., 3.52 
8.10 p.m.

Henry Ford’s failure to live up to 
expectations caused $300,00 deficit 
in the Wilson campaign fund. Demo
cratic leaders say.

Brantford, 
19 p.m., 9.3$

A

I
.. i

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion, Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in begt 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.
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1 J. M. YOUNG & CO.FEEL 10 X* T«SS « «w J. M. YOUNG & CO15K1 vhopr
■erf •'S v . .• 1 ■ y

Jump from Bed 
in Moramg and 

Brink Hot Water

i♦>
aMS E. MOFFAT “QUALITY FIRST.".___ >5“QUALITY FIRST."A fluX ÀWINDOW SBÉÀnfes

MADE-TO-ORDE^t r.
: !

irMember of Zion Church 
Choir Honored on Eve of 

Her Departure as a 
Nurse.

CARPETS. CURTAINS , 
LINOLEUMS, BTC. I

of Canada’s Par t in The War.

« r=¥= T
SHOWING OF

Telle why everyone ehould drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfeet. 7 4% SPECIAL XX- XThe choir of Zion Church met at 
the manse on Friday evening last to 
say good-bye to Miss Ella Moffat, 
who has been a faithful and valued 
member of the choir tor several a 
years, and who leaves shortly for T_ 
Montreal to go In training at Royal W 
Victoria Hospital there. A

After a dainty lunch had been I 
served by Mrs. Woodside, assisted w 
by several of the lady members of 
the choir, occasion was taken to i 
present Miss Moffat with a travell ng ♦ 
bag; Mr. D. L. Wright expressing -» 
the kind feelings of the choir toward.
Miss Moffat and Master Moffat 
Wooodalde making the presentation.
Little Miss Alice Woodside also pre
sented Miss Moffat with a beautiful 
bouquet of white “Mums."

In behalf of the musical commit
tee of Zion Church, Mr. E. L. Cock- 
shutt presented Miss Moffat with a 
splendid wardrobe trunk an<J 
pressed the board's appreciation of 
the services rendered by the guest of 
the evening and the regret of all in 
losing her. Miss Moffat extended 
thanks in a neat speech, stating that 
the choir and choir work would be 
missed more by her than she would 
be missed by the choir. _

Mr. Woodside also spoke a few y 
words, making special mention of A 
the noble nature of tne work that J 
Miss Moffat is about to enter upon ♦> 
and wishing her every success in 
new duties, as does every member of 
th choir and congregation of Zion 
Church Where she will be greatly 
missed to almost every department 
of thé work-

*Why is man and woman, naif the 
despondent,relieve so far as possible the anxiety 

of relatives and friends, by keep
ing them posted as to how each man 
is progressing and when he is well 
enough to be discharged from hos
pital. ... ,

But the handling of casualties is 
Under the fostering care of Sur- oniy one 0f the fifteen departments 

geon-Oeneral Fiset, Deputy Minister controlled by Mr. Beard In thei Re
ef Militia, and the difect guidance of cord office. When a man enlists he 
Mr Frank Beard, Chief Record Offl- has to make out an attestation pa
cer for the Dominion, the unassum- per, giving complete details <*£*&*'- 
toe and painstaking charge d’offalres, self. This is forwarded to Ottawa, 
of the casualty" division, this bureau where the information is transferred 
C^.wh until it is claimed that "it to an lndex card for use w^ 
outshines even the Teutonic reputa- quired. About 200 of these 
tion for bureaucratic efficiency." each day.
Practically all the hours of the 24 Card Filing Very Heavy.
600 clerks and stenographers work The fillng 0( special Index cards 
catefuRy compiling the real story an(j tbe answering of enquiries 
of Canada’s part in the great war. a]go takeg up a large share of the 
The Canadian public naturally looks work and tjme of the office. At the 
to the department at Ottawa for all preflent time over 200,000 Index 
Information regarding officers and cards have been written and filed to 
men of the Canadian expeditionary alphabetical order. The work to 
force, whether it relates to casualties thi8 Beetion is largely composed or 
or other particulars, and the Infor- gjVing the exact names and address- 
mation is there for present .or future eg ot soldiers and next of kin to en- 
nse / quirers and in checking over the

Owing to the importance of the in- liats of the employes of various pu - 
formation this bureau has at its ,ic departments and^ companies 
disposal the utmost care and accur- throughout the Dominion, 
acy must always be exercised, and serving in the Canadian e p 
the absence of corrections of the cas- ary force. answer-ualty list evidences the great care Verbal enquiriesare also answer^
dlRPlayd by these devoted offi- ed. In Mr. B.®a^ t d Anxious 
cials Thev know that mistakes bring pathetic scene is ena : .. ^untece/sary grief to the relatives of parents travel many miles^to ** 
Canadian soldiers. They have also the man ™ chargent «geye 
been trained to the necessity of, cords t His dooj. is never
breaking the news gently to the next, of thoir antiety. ^ ^ w
of kin. The feelings of the relatives =l0Bed *° Pno double is too great it
of the dead heroes therefore have the helP and matt,ers and bring
first consideration when casualties it will a wér as to whether
are being handled by the staff. In■■ anm®h-Wed son is still alive and 
almost every instance the cablegrams »
reporting casualties reach the Record I
Office after 6 p.m. Every effort .s | Promotions Recorded.
Made to send Out all notices the same Then we must keep track of all 
evening, but all telegraph companies promotions and transfers. This 
have been instructed that no tele- is an almost Herculean task, consi- 
gram reporting a casualty is to be derlng the fact that all battalions 
delivered to a bereavaed home after 9 are broken up when they get over- 
pjh. and that ho charge whatever is seaB, and the men absorbed to dit- 
.to be made tor delivery of the mes- ferent units, and further, wne 
sage. So far as possible no informa- many men are promoted, and some 
ttoh relating to a casualty is com- demoted of their, own free wll 
municated to the public press until order fb keep with their chums, 
the next of kin has received notlfiéa- The writing of n°mi.nkLp ^!d ! e° 

source if requires a great deal of care and re
search- These rolls enable an officer 
ami soldier whose name appears on 
the casualty list to be readily identi
fied, and serve the press and public 

The Casualty .Division. as a means of ascertaining to what
The Casualty Division deals with unit an officer or soldier belonged 

tirw decoding ot cablegrams, re-, when he left Canada, 
porting casualties, and notifying the The records of men discharged 
next of kin. Eaéh câble is received- from duty and returned to Canada 

? * je cipher, and before the information are also tabulated and filed. Over 
to forwarded to the relatives It is 75,000 discharge documents 
checked over twice. A record is kept now in the pigeon holes of the Rec
od each telegram when It leaves the ord Office. The importance ot this 
department, showing the'name and section Is judged by the fact that 
address of the person to whom It is this Information governs pensions 
sent and the name of the officer or f0r soldiers, because information is 
man who has been killed or wound- 1 given as to men who have return
ed etc.—when the telegraph com- ed to Canada for medical treatment 
Tjanv reports that the message has prior to discharge. Upon this Bec-, 
been delivered it Is entered on other tion the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
lfets which are prepared tor the Association depends for its inform- 
Premier the Ministers, several mem- ation as to whether men are serving 
bers of parliament, and the press, or are not With the colors, and the 
These lists, before being Issued, are fund’s payments td dependents aro 
also checked over very carefully, continued or suspended accordingly. 
All Information pertaining to a cas- Returning. Convalescents
ualty Is placed on a card and filed preparations also have to be 
alphabetically the same night, so made for the reception of men re- 
that the latest information is turned home for hospital treatment 
ready for the enquirer at any time. ana this department must notify all 

In addition to the casualties re- the medical staff officers in the 
ported by cable, daily lists are re- Dominion as to what men are going 
calved by post furnishing informa- to be placed In their hands during 
tion regarding men in hospitals. This eàch period. Also the next of kin 

tie communicated by letter to the are notified as to the date on which 
next of kin in all cases where the their relatives are going to arrive 
casualty was reported by cable In home, so that they can be on hand 
the first Instance. This is done to to meet them. This work requires

considerable cable work and classi
fication.

As the number of men enlisted 
increases, as well as the number of 

! casualties, so does the work of this 
section increase correspondingly. At 
the present time the average number 
of telegrams and letters sent out 
daily is 750. This work is done in 
the correspondence section, where is 
the work involved in handling what 
are known as the “war service mes
sages.” Telegrams are received in 
which enquiry is. made as to the-con- 
dition of officers and whose names 
have appeared On the casualty lists. 
On receipt of each, if no very recent 
information is on record, a cable is 
sent to England asking for particul
ars, and replies, when received, are 
communicated to the relative or en-

While the Canadian army has 
been growing to Its present great 
nronortiona. one of the most re
markable bureaus ot military Infor
mation has grown with it at Ot-

itime, feeling nervous, 
worried; some daÿs headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really in; ;

f
capacitated by Illness.

If we all would practice inside
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy,

Kimonas
At $6.00—1$ a plain, dainty, little 

sacque, made of .babutai silk, finished 
with hemstitched edge, tied in front and 
under arm with bdÿy ribbon to match col- 
ors—Rose, Maize. Flesh and Mauve. * ■

At $7.50—A beautiful little nightie 
of silk crepe de chine in Kimona style, 
trimmed1 with Val lace and insertion.
Colors maize, sky, flesh.

At $10.00—A charming Kimona 
made of crepe de chine, skirt is joined to 
the waist with a heading under which is 
an elastic band, which holds the kimona 
to the figure. Finished with frills of fine 
organdy embroidered as neck and sleeves.
Colors are Maize and Flesh.

3
l:::
AXAt $&.50—Long cozy Kimonas made Y 

of heavily padded Jap Silk set in full 
Jength sleeves, high closed down front 
with large fasteners and Silk girdles. 
Colors—Tan, Navy, Copen, Black and 
Cardinal.

thealthy, rosey-ch,eeked people every
where. The reason Is that the hu
man system dôes not rid itself eacn 
day ot all the waste which it accumu
lâtes under oür present mode of liv
ing. F.pr every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 
an ounce of waste material must be 
carried out, else it ferments and 
forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into thé blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean 
the ashes from .the furnace each day. 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot. so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accumulation of indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 

whether sick Or well, are

YA. i

«
■■■I Y

At $12J00—Long Kimona of good V 
quality habutai Silk, heavily padded, long A 
sleeves, wide shawl collar, large fasten- A 
ings, Silk end girdles. ♦♦♦

Long ICimoqas,of heavy velour in 
variety of patterns, and colors made with A 
long sleeves, turn-over collar, Cords and A 
girdles. Pretty floral and conventional A 
patterns in grey, copen, rose, maize, card- X 
irial, at............$10, $7, $6.50, $5.50 & $5 £

1
TA

♦

>

women,
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teâspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it, 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, waste, sour 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food Into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real 
cranks about the morning inside- 
bath. A quarter pound ot limestone 
phosphate will not cost much at the 
drug store, but Is sufficient to demon- 

its cleansing, 
effects

X\her

WINTER SUITS I
AT SPECIAL PRICES *

as a harmless »

» it

Trades and %?
Labor Notes

» Stylihs Suits, in new <♦
black, navy, brown, well tailor- y 
ed, satin lined, smart, touch of ' i 
velvet of braid.- Best $25.00 A 
values. Special price . A

A number of Sample Suits in 
Tweed mixtures, also some ser
ges, and cheviots in brown, grey 
navy and a few blacks in Mis- 

id Women’s sizes worth up

to. -i Mrs. Mary 
tochise Club, 

d a speaker 
.fit taniza- 

Y the 
Labor 

a. .ressed. 
entire- 
rights 
tvalled 
;as de-

A commui 
Secord of th 
was read, oi 
to outline tl 
tion if it w 
members oi

, , . _ Council. Tbquirer. Messages of this nature tkat tbe m(
average fifty per day. ly successfi

Missing Men. until equà
The Record Office deals with cas- ^"Y^tLe^advtot^ge of tJe op-

« ssv$3sv£ .-sa
rlsLvs s Sirs
ing if infôrmatlon is not obtainable J.»«-^The addr-w wULbe elven in th
to show that the man la alive, he is ext weanesaay
officially presumed dead, and a cei*-. 
tartifleate is issueo accordingly.. No 
man is ever officially reported dea4 
until all sources of information are 
exhausted, and the parents of boys 
reported under this heading have Un
fortunately never had occasion to 
doubt the veracity of the depart
ment. The insurance companies look 
very largely to this section for their 
Information. .

Yet another section makes investi
gations and reports upon the Cana
dian prisoners of war. These are 
forwarded to the different societies 
which exist to look after the men’s 

In short there Is nothing

TAstrate to anyone, 
sweetening and freshening 
upon the system.

:X ses ai
to $là.0a. Special price-X :♦

$8.90 $12.5Qi Ation of same, or every 
Information regarding the where
abouts of the next of kin has been 
exhausted.

>

♦
♦Î—:

Dress Goods. Specially Priced
Black Dress Goqps, in 4 » 

Poplin, Tricotines, Pana- 4 ► 
Etumis, Duchess- 4 ► 

Plumis. A

4 b
?♦the Hospital; for 

oronto Was read, 
sistance of the 

council ue given them during the 
coming year, This Item was filed, to 
be considered at some more oppor
tune timie in the future.

A letter from Delegate Sweetman 
was read, In which he declined the 
privilege of contesting at the com
ing elections for à position on the 
board of education, on the Labor 
ticket.

All Wool French Tartans, 
old qualities of dyes. Spe
cial at........ $1.25, $1, 75c.

50 in. wide, all wool serge, 
in black, navy, brown pur
ple, worth $2.50. Special—

Â 3 pieces Shepherd Checks, 
J* 50 in. wide, regular 50c. 
X Special
y Tartan plaids, choice pat- 
A terns, for children’s wear. 
A Special.......... ’ . ■ • • • • 35c
y Tweed Suiting suitable for 
y boys’ wear, now 
iw at ...

are
39c mas,

cloth, Serges,
These the all old values <j ► 
and guaranteed best of dÿ- 4 * 
es. Special ,
at $2, $1.75, $1S0, $1.25, 
$1.00 and 75c.

/

$h50....50, 60, 75c.
The Lure ofor no detail In connection with Can

ada’s forces which can be recorded 
that Is overlooked by this office. GO.the Movies J. M.re* <nk

Patterns Now Ready
As the result of a sensational at

tempted elopement on Tuesday night 
two young men about twçntÿ-two 
years old appeared ' in the * police

Agents For Pictorial Review.Soria! asd Perusal
jfiTfrjT.lîgS

BUTTONS 1 HHll
.. All sizes, shapes aqd ldnds; never * btitton need that cannot ; ; 
be filled here. We do hemstitching and pleating. 7 i

court this morning to answer charges 
of abduction of two young girls, the 
charges having been preferred by 
the parents of the girls. The police 
were notified of the Intention of the 
four persons concerned, to leave the 
city, their object being to reach Buf
falo, where they intended to secure 
tame and fortune to the moving pic
ture business. The authorities to 
Hamilton were notified and as the 
culprits stepped off the radial car 
they were taken in charge.

The young men claimed Erie, Pa., 
as their home when questioned in 
the police court. The two girls con
cerned, are fifteen and eighteen years 
old.

The case was adjourned until to
morrow.

. The Courier Is always pleas- 
ed to use Items of personal 
Interest. Bhone 189- CASUALTIES NEAR +!Mrs. Fred. Plews, St. Thomas, is 

spending a few days with Mrs. W. 
L. Hughes, Lome Crescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Metèalf of 
Greene, Iowa, are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hawkins, 
Eagle Place.

Miss Ida Ellen Metcalf, of .Clarks
ville, Iowa, is spending a few weeks 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hawkins, Eagle Place, and other 
friends.

--------
The condition of Pte. A. J. Hall, 

who is ill. is not quite so well to
day.

Mr. A. B. Bennett, of Washington, 
D.C., is the guest of-his niece. Miss 
Bennett, Dufferln Avenue.

ON THE BOARD.
The examination of the N. C. O-.’s 

who have been attending instructors 
courses at Toronto and St. Cathar
ines will commence tonight at the 
armories aqd continue all day to
morrow. A board will be sent from 
Toronto to conduct the examina
tion, the members being Majors Kirn 
and Beggie, while an .officer from the 
215th will also act on the board.

* 6F BS^61BT
RITCHIE BUTTON CO.Campbell’s Soup . . ■

2 for .. .: •• -Me 
Silver Cow Milk . . .

at .. ___per tia
Christie’s Plum Pudding

lib. tin........... . ■ ■■4£c
2 lb. bags ..

1 lb. tin Fruit Cake. .40c 
lima Beans, .2 lbs for 25c 

Fresh To-dffy 
* rsoll Small Pork 

l¥9ape, in 1 lb. car-

4.
In British Forces During 

November, Over 2,000 
Officers Iijcluded. :,V

| ^mtANTFORD AND KITCHENER**" ;;
‘

J6
Courier Leased Wire ,

London, Nov. 30.—British casual
ties in the month df November, as 
reported from all fornts, were 74,- 
650.

Of the total 2,351 of the casual
ties were among officers and 72,299 
men.

By

*
»M I'M M .M M ♦ »

Courier Xmas EditionLaid at Rest
ns.

♦ f ♦ > ****

” Infant Smith "
The funeral of Qtlianiel, infant son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 7 Clarence 
street, took place yesterday after
noon, interment at Jerseyville. The 
services were conducted by Rev. W. 
E. Baker, pastor of Colborne street 
Church. ,

Thé floral tributes included the 
following: Boys of I. M, B.C.I.; Dan, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Young, Irene 
Reid, Mickle Dyment and Sons; 
Percy, Mrs. Williams and Hazel, 
Auntie, Mr. and Mrs. Pummell, Mr. 
VT. J- Campbell, Gladys and Pearl.

L Ryeson & Co. Tlyre was a marked falling off in 
the November losses as compared 
with recent months, probably owing 
to the slowing down of the Somme 
campaign on account of bud weather. 
The average daily loss in October 
was 3,452, compared with 2,488 in 
November. The November casual
ties bring up the : total: of British 
casualties reported in the five 
months since the beginning of the 
Somme offensive to 488,852.

A special Christmas Edition will be published 
by The .Courier this year, on Saturday, December
16th * ' ‘ . - - ' YChildren Crym fiETCHyt’s

CASTOR I A

20 Market Street
Phones 880, 188.

There will be three extra sections, supplement
ing t,he regular issue. Of these, one will be <z hand
somely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devqtted t° an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and jgnÿ 
be secured at 5 cents èaeh. Orders for, 
should be lefi with carriers or at the

M A
THE NEW CAPITAL OF JtiM:MANIA.

trasso ' TzJdssy. 
/S'OMifusifEf?M*r.’STAOT <

t ■*
F OFFICERS' LECTURES.

A lecture on “The Duties of a 
Quartermaster” was given to the of
ficers of the 215 th battalion in the 
Y. M. C. A. last night by Captain 
Ferguson and it is expected that 
Captain Sweet will give an address 

Lewis machine 
In this con-

V BUZEOA. —'KtMPOYUNG m
l TO AUTO OWNERS.

Chief of police Chas Slemin sUt- 
ed today that the police ot the city 
desired the1 co-operation of automo
bile owners, in the new system of 
parking vehicles before the theatres.
In conforming with the "desires of 
the police and theatres managers, 
patrons should remember that the 
precautions are being taken solely 
for the public good, and that the en- 

_______  , trances to places of amusement
_ . . nnvntnn told the should be left clear, so that in caseDr Nehemiah Boynto “«a “ Q, flre the exltg wauid be unobstruc- ■

Women’s National Sabbath Ail an te(, The pollce ala0 wiah it to be 3
that Sunday golf, ™ot?ri aot wrong, understood that they can not be held 
healthful recreation » not wro^ r^ponBlble lor tbe theft ot articles
Ktodevoted towordtip. ' waltln6 cara-

. PLGESTlPITESHT/v

rrc d
f BUCHAREST on the use of the 

gun on Friday evening, 
nection It was announced In the or
ders issued this morning tb'-‘regular 
officers lectures, which are

commence, at

-JEV£Çt£t5p\i_/(TiHA A;
Villa’s army la-reported to control Mrs. F. Hennessey, known on tbe 

stage as Amy AfiHes, iraeaM hUNew 
York. She w^s noted ,as -an Irish 
comedienne, apd appeared in îpany 
of the Hoyt-productions. r

The fight to legalize Sunday 
‘'movies” promises to find legisla 
tors from the cities working together 
agàinst -the rural members, moat ot 
whom apparehtiy oppose the exhibi
tions.

^B7///ryz! all Chihuahua city's suburbs atyi to, 
-have pushed Trevino to the heart of, 
the city, where he is making his 
stand agatnst the bandlL.

Captain Koald Amundsgn, Attic 
explorer, has arrived at New York

North i 
aero- :

ir Monday, Wednesday 
nights, will in future 
seven o’clock.

yium
w *v JcItlmMSk, 

O to 2» SO

*

/B°u 1 £0 r i d

plane to playa big part. _Th,B toti°«l^.EeBnucrhlmVwMchn The*6 Roumanian ‘goYernment0 ha! 

left lor the time being.
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Purë, Clea:V MIL
You get nothing else from us 

Pasteurization makes it as clear 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to thint 
about the old cans. and. half 
washed bottles in which milk il 
often delivered. Not here 
though, because every bottl< 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY,

ed.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

34-56 NELSON STREET.

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER

It is the rule of the Militi.-il 
department that relatives arc I 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the i-ffitial 
list is Issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 
we received, so that the in
formation may be known to 
their friends.

Day phone 270-, night phone 
4M.

'1

i\\\wMJim

v *
I ':ei:

CPEC1AL Fares 
^ now in effect Hi
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and |fljr 
South Carolina, iV 
Louisiana and other Souther 
States, and to Bermuda an 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
! STOP-OVER ALLOWED

F. 3. NELSON, C. P. & T. 
158 Colborne St. Phone

4*

T.H.&B.R
Automatic Block Signala.

THE BEST ROUT!
to

Buffalo, Rochester, S 
racuse, Albany, N< 
York, Philadelphia, Bt 
ton, Washington, Clei 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, Hi 

ton to New York, Boi 
and New York, Boi
to Hamilton,
o. c. MARTIN,

O.P.A.
H. c. tho:

Ticket

m
Ai

Thrift deserves 
booklet, just off thj 
tells how-we help.

No doubt you a 
of interest on yourl 
guarantee of safety

While they last] 
free to any addred

THE TRUS

CALGARY’ 
James j.' warren

PaaaiPUNT
A-

Purity Canc\

Best by Ti

John
3?3 Colborne St

II
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SSÎÔSS*! and Real Estate_____«=41j
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y

For Sale!8 markets JFAMOUS FOOTBALL AVIATOR

Sale of Used
Pianos and OrgansL We have Just bad placed In our 

hands that beautiful home of Mr. 
R. W. Robertson. 102 Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large hall, 
drawing room aud parlor, dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle In 
.drawing room, kitchen. Hot water 
heating system. Four bedrooms 
ami bath on second floor, a nulshed 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red brack, verandah, 
sleeping porch, and garage. This 
property is very central and la to 
A,l. condition. For price aud terms 
apply to,

S P. Pitcher dt Son
Sole ageutfe for the above property.

Aaetlonters end Beat BruS *M

MEATS— /
Bacon, side........................
Bacon, back ........................
Beef, per lb...........................
Beef, binds .........................
Chickens, each ...............

Ducks.........
Dry salt pork ...............
Dressed pork ...............
Kidneys ...............................
Lamb..................................
Live Hogs ........................
Smoked shoulder ... • 
Sausages ............... •••

to $0 33LAW IN CONTEMPT 33 to' U \20to We have a number of uae.d pianos and organs which we 
propose to sell at bargain prices in order-to make room for new 
goods The terms offered will be so liberal that anyone wishing 
to buy an instrument will he able to take advantage of these

14 to 
50 to

16
75

a - ooGermany Protests Against 
Dismissal of Her Minis

ters From Greece.

20to
18 to 
10 to 12 low prices.

RRÎGGS niano of Boston—This is one of the highgrade 

$5 per month.

to* 30> (SI4(1 to 
18 to 
15 to

Nov. 29.—In a 
note delivered to Secretary Lansing 
tij-day from Count von Bernstorff, 
Germany protests against the eject
ion of the German, Austrian, and 
Turkish Legations from Greece, and 
asks that the state department for
ward !the protest to Great Britain.

The text of the note, signed by 
Count von Bernstorff. and address
ed to Secretary of State Lansing, 
follows:

“The French commander of the 
naval forces of the Entente in the 
Greek waters has ‘ notified the En
voys of Germany, Austria-Hungary, 
Turkey and Bulgaria that they had 
to leave Greek territory iramédiate- 
ly with the staff of their Legations 
and of the Consulates.

“The German Empire most em
phatically protests against this con
tempt of international law, of the 
free will of a neutral country, and of 
the most elementary rules of inter
national courtesy.

“Acting under instructions from 
the Imperial government, I have the 
honor to request your Excellency to 
forward this protest to the British 
government.

“Accept, Excellency, the renewed 
of my highest considera-

Washtngton,

P wW VEGETABLES—
Beane, quart.....................
Beets. 3 bunches ...
Cabbage, doz..............................
Cabbage, each .........................
Celery.............................................
Carrels, basket......................
Cauliflower ... .................
Horseradish, bottle.............
Onions, pk....................................
Potatoes, basket....................
Potatoes, bushel...................
Potatoes, bag ... ..............
Parsnips, basket ................
Turnips, bushel...................
Puinpklus.......................
Lettuce, buueli ... . 
Parsley, bunch

CHICKERING square, 7 1-3 octaves ivory keys first-class 
practise *anp, $65, payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

PFASFi & CO, of New York, square piano, 7 1-3 octave, ivory key! Price $55 payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

THOMAS organ, piano case, mahogany, 8 octaves, used. 
llbou^ix mo!thsrgpricePnew, $140. Now $95, payable $5 cash, 

and $1 pef
BELL organ, piano case, 6 octaves in good condition, $4o, 

$5 cash, and $1 per week.
DOMINION organ, cabinet case, walnut, 6 octaves, $-n, 

payable $5 down and $1 per week.

o os to 10
0 10 to oo
2 00 to 00
0 10 to 25
0 05 to 00
0 25 to 50
0 10 to 25
0 15 to 00

. 0 50 to OO

. 0 50 to 60

. 1 35 to 00

. 2 50 to 00
. 0 25 to 50

0 00 to 00
0 1} to 20

... 0 Do to 00
0 05 to 00

1
■—Issuers el Harrisge Lloeiin

41 MARKET ST.
OR. Ml, House ***. USTheses:

ir 1*
week.

FOR SALE
all in good condition and we canThese instruments are 

recomeud them to the public.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

102 William—Story and a 
frame ; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
S3 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 00x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,000—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything, in Beal Estate,

-■$>-
Flight Sub-Lt.,Everett Smith, for

merly of the Argonauts, is one of 
officers who has 

just arrived back in Canada on 
special furlough. Smith has ac
hieved great success as an aviator, 
having brought down two Ger- 

planes at the battle front.

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring ... .
Pickerel.................................
Perch ... ...............................
Salmon trout, lb...............
Wbitetlsb, lb.

halt00
15 !18It is the rule of the Militia 

department that relatives are 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the cfHtial 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 

received, so that the in
formation may be known to 
their friends.

Pay phone 370; night phone

/ the Canadian S.G>. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

00
00

—— 
dairy products—

Butter, creamery, per lb... 
Butter, dairy, per lb- •••
Eggs, per ............................
Honey, comb, clover ..........
Honey, pall. 5 lbs.....................
Cheese, new. lb. ... • •• • • 
Cheese, old, lb...................>•••

0 50man 0 48
0 00
0 00
0 00 
0 25Leper Missionare

£>0 28

L. Braund
Xeil Estate7 South Market St.

Open Evening!

X
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Leper Mission was held on iueS- TORONTO MARKETS.
. day afternoon at the Club room of Toronto, Nov. 30.—Cattle trade

G^^^ioa

^waSeOff^edXyMrs.Ritc^ ceipts ^8 ^aUle, 136 calves, 3296

State Department. The note read and confirmed. The Treasurer's Export cattle, choice,
quires no other action on the p t statement was rendered by Mrs. 38.75. Butcher cattle, choice, $7.20 
of this Government, which-is ihvol Jameg Adams and followed by the to 37.65; medium, $6.40 to $6.90; 
ved only because it 1 epresents usual routine business. common, $5.00 to $5.50. Butcher
man interests in England. , -, choice. $6.50 to $ 7.00 i med-Scores of similar notes have been Mrs. Lickes a valued member an| co ’ g tQ 35.25; canners $4.00 
transmitted through the department faithful worker passed on to Her ‘ 34.25; bulls, $5.00 to $7.25. Feed-
fi-oni both sides as part of the COur- Master. She took a deep interest in „?steers, 36.00 to $6.40. Stockers, 
tesy of the American Government in | the Surprise Soap wrapper depart- c“|Jce $5 50 t0 36.00; light, $4.50 
representing belligerent interests in ment of which she was superinten- Milkers, choice, each, $55.-

entries dent. Mrs. S. F. Passmore of 97 “ *^ ,105 00. Springers $55.00 to
'°SurDrise was expressed that, the charlotte St. was appointed to flill 3^0500 Sheep, ewes, $8.50 to $9.- requesPt was made to transmit the her place and will be «M of auy *J“5Zcks and culls,-$3.00 to $8.-
IJL tn areat Britain only, especially contributions to help on the work. A Lambs, $11.25 to $11.60. Hogs
as^Admiral du Fouvnet, commander portion of Scripture was read by ^ ^ watered, $11.25 to $11.36.
, tt! French fleet is the active head Mrs. Hadon with appropriate re- 34.50 to $11.75.

^ whole allied forces before marks. Mrs. Jones led in prayer. Calves,?
of the who conducted all the Mrs. Peters gave a very interesting

address on the work among the Lep- 
showing the encouraging re- 

Miss Lambert favored with a

I Fire InsuranceI 452. ar'L
nassurance

tion.”
"X

V Phone 15331iAmtZKms

$8.25 to Cut out, fill in, and forward at once, or retain for future use. 17

White Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH

Invalid Stout
OUR BIG* > ^

%

X
»

CPECIAL Fares —»I
^ now in effect B 6
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and |q j 
South Carolina, X 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

4 is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

■ V*
FULL STRENGTH.

Out of Toronto Prices-—DELIVERED FREE
Greece and has 
negotiations.

1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada.HEAVY MEAT EARRS 
HAVE STOW KDNEYS

era, 
suits.
helpful solo. V

Mrs. Ahams read an account of 
the sudden death of Mrs. Johnston, 
a noted worker in the-Leper Miss
ion field.
have been the speaker at the An
nual meeting early in the New Year.

The singing of h hymn brought 
to a dose a meeting marked by 
much deep .religious feeling.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED Wedding BeUs

BLAND—EASTO 
On Thursday, Nov.

Jude’s. Anglican, church, theF,.
C. E. Jeakins, vector. M ss Ellen 
Daisy Eastov became the wife of Mr. 
Albert Bland. The bride was given 

bv her brother, Mr. George 
_ honeymoon trip to To- 
will take up their resi- 

The gifts were

Dear Sir:
Enclçsed find . . J. T. Burrow»

CARTER and TEAMSTER
for which send jto..Bfi..the..following:-------

Case Lots Only
..........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00..............

(2 doz. to case.)
..........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00.......... .

(2 doz. to case.)
......Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25....... .

(3 doz. to case.)
..........Cases' INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00..............

(2 doz. to case.)
..........Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00........

(2 doz. to case.) .
......Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25.............

x f (3 doz. to case.)

23; .at St.
Rev Mrs. Johnston was toF. J. NELSON. C. P. & T. A. 

153 Colborne St. Phone 86
Eat Less Meat If You Feel 

Backachy or Have Blad
der Trouble—Take a 

Glass of Salts.

226-236 West Street
Phone see, . * iaway

Easto. After a 
ronto, they
many a^costïy^showing the esteem

they are held in by their many 
friends.

S'

I Music and !! 
1 Drama 1

T.H.&B.RY No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the Wdneys occasionally, 

well-knbwn authority. Meat 
whifch excites tho 

overworked

Automatic Block Signals. / THE VTO AID THE STARVING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘ Paris, Nov. 30.—King Alfonso, 
having intervened with the Turkish 
government through the Spanish 
ambassador at Constantinople on 
behalf of the inhabitants of Leban- 
non, who were reported to be starv
ing permission has been given for 
a Spanish steamer to convey provi
sions to the populace on condition 
that the distribution is made exclu- 
sively *by the Red Cross or the Red 
Crescent.

says a
forms uric acid
»“SÆ» SHobu»

all rheumatism, headaches, Uve. 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep
lessness and urinary disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts, 
or it the urine is cloudy, offensiv -, 
full of sediment, irregular of passage 
or attended by a sensation of scald
ing. stop eating meat and get about 
tour ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast andjn 
a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthia, aud has 
been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate the kidneys, also to

rïïs —
•“,£%iïï,r,““Sv. .»«««*“
injure; makes a delightful efferves 
cent llthia-water drink, which every
one should take now and then to 
keep the kidneys clean and active and 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se
rious kidney complications.

the best route «SON ce CO.Note: Above prices include delivery charges to points east of 
Lake Huron and south of and including North Rayi A refund is 
made on return of empties ns follows: _1 case, 2 dJzen quart bot- 
(les 81 00; X case, 3 dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of 3 
rents each for anv botUes short. For west and north of above points 

tgoing transportation charges are paid at destination bj con
signee ;rctam charges and empties wUl be allowed for. When , 
cases or bottles are empty notify carter or ship to, and make all 
rrt'dit claims on. The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto, «redit ^empties via the fortvarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 

and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not

to Gran^
Coming to the 

The great character comedian and 
singer, Al H. Wilson, has now become 
a standard attraction, and managers 
may count upon sure box office re
turns when their theatre-goipg pub
lic are made aware Qf his coming. 
His engagements in the leading cit
ies have always been productive of 
splendid financial results, such as to 
make him a welcome yearly visitor, 
and in order to maintain that well- 
desired pinnacle, it is the purpose of 
his management to present him in 
song-plays that afford abundant op
portunity for enjoyment. The excel- 
lent impression Mr. Wilson gave last 
season in- “As Years Roll On, is 
sure to create new interest when he 
repeats this coming season in a new 
departure—an Irish song play en
titled “My Killarney Rose.”

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

O.P.A.

D/ L. & W. 
Scranton. Coal

OU

Return
see that your name 
ship empties to Montreal.

OFFICES:
154 Clarepce St. 

. 150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave,

—r
Name

0h,ï15arÏEfTCa,E,<?siy

CASTOR 1 A
Street

H. C. THOMAS. 
Ticket Agent, 

Phone 110.
Place
Post-office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac 
company each order, regardless of empties on hand.

\ '

0
as ;Si=

be booked pp—M—H—mMWMMRWKj

■ Complaints Of 1 
Non-Delivery

This attraction may 
with the certainty that managers 
will be offering something in the line 
of stage entertainment that will at
tract and delight, which is the only 
satisfying kind of a show that counts.

Aids to Thrift
Thrift deserves help. It gets it here. Our little 

booklet, just off the press, entitled, Aids to 1 hntt, 
tells howwe help.

No doubt you are anxious to obtain the highest rate 
of interest on your money, consistent with an absolute 
guarantee of safety. ’ , _

While they last, copies of the booklet will be mailed 
free to any address.

!
STOP A COLD IN 

ONE NIGHT
B

g Off to the Front! Put
Take yourself in top-notch con-

Vcno’s Lightning Cough Cure, dition by eatmg Shredded 
You cannot always avoid coughs, Wheat BlSCUlt, a food that 

colds and La Grippe, but you can SUpbües the greatest amount
SSÜufflff”'w/SSSiM of bodybuilding material
Cough Cure will stop am ordinary vvith the least tax upon the 
cough in one night if taken _on the j:gestion You cannot get 
first indication of trouble. A dose igesn „ . husi-
in time may save you from long ill- to the front in any DU 
nesfe and heavy expense. Keep Ve- nesg with a poorly nourished
"if, ’Xmr.Tn"S tZ body. Delicious for break-
froth dope it is the surest remedy for fast With sliced peaçhes and 
children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy vlc<ul1' 
and is sold, in every part of the Brit- 

^re. Prices 30 cents 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRBS.”
(See Store Windows)

12 Outer Covers from the 60, cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure( or ■ 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co.
Ltd.,TO McCaul street, Toronto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re- 
production of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is on view in most druggists win- 

MyiJAl

z Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 

The rush during the Great Prize Contest now

64

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY,^LIMITED

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Brantford BraHCW

greater.
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 

be taken by th$ publishers to ensure the delivery 

of each number yf the paper.
The publishers are determined not only to remedy 

any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
communicate every complaint regarding late ■

CALGARY"
James j.‘ warren

Prebipent
Manager

0El

will ssiPurity Cannel
8COAL 8ish em

«6
I® g Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundX

W: A sa fe, reliable requmnnç 
medicine. Bold in Ahwe de
grees of streugth-'rNo,. 1,

_______ No. 2. $3; No. 3, S5 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sen! 

CmP prepaid on receipt of-^ price.
A?* Free pamphlet. Address:

^ .Xcribers to
I or non-deliveries by letter, «aril or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

• ;

m
MMi the cook medicine co<

10101(6. OUT. ((«wiil wuiwj
Made in Canada323 Colborne St. I flows, I5 \c /
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J. M. YOUNG & CO. |
“QUALITY FIRST."_____ J,P t

XWINDOW SHADES 
MADE-TO-ORDER

1¥ !ING OF
:ques and

?

&

as
t%At .5\s.50—-Long cozy Kimonas made 

leavily padded Jap Silk set in full 
;th sleeves, high closed down front 
l large fasteners and Silk girdles. 
jvs—Tan, Navy, Copen, Black and 
dinal.
At -S12.00—Long Kimona of good 

lity habutai Silk, heavily padded, long 
, wide shawl collar, large fagten- 

s, Silk end girdles.
Long Kimonas.of heavy velour in 

iety of patterns, and colors made with 
g sleeves, turn-over collar, Cords and 
dies. Pretty floral and conventional 
items in grey, copen, rose, maize, card- 
1, at :..............$10, $7, $6.50, $5.50 & $5

**♦

i:

Xt
iYGS

T
I.

2

T
J

SUITS f
t
21AL PRICES
f

f 
. ♦>

Stylihs Suits in new styles--bls in 1
- i black, navy, brown, well tailor-

gr"-y ii ed, satin lined, smart, touch of
Mis- I 

th up

scr

ii velvet of braid. Best $25.00 A, 
values. Special price . <£♦

I$12.50!

>

cially Priced >

Black Dress Goods, in 
Poplin, Tricotines, Pana- 

Eturnis, Duchess- 
Plumis.

Tartars, 
:yes. Spe- 
i, $1, 75c. mas,

cloth, Serges,
These the all old values 
and guaranteed best of dy-

oo 1 serge, 
own pur- 
Special— es. Special ^

at $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, 
$1.00 and 75c.0

1
tG CO. Z
i:
îPatterns Now Ready
♦♦♦

»4-» _

UTTONS!
ipes anil kinds, never a button need that cannot - • 
t'e do hemstitch ing and pleating. ■' ..

IE BUTTON CO.;;
53 Colborne street ; •

XNTFORI) AND KITCHENER.

T
ier Xmas Edition
hi Christmas Edition will be published 
ier this year, on Saturday, December

:/"(/ be three extra sections, supplement- 
far issue. Of these, one will be a hund
red section, replete with Christmas stor- 
hither section will be devoted to an Ulus- 
id of the part taken by Brantford and 
ly in connection with the war.
u Ul be no additional charge to regular 

hut extra copies will be printed and may 
P 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
\ft with carriers or at the office, at once.

- - - - ------------ 1 ------
Mrs. F. Hennessey, known on the 

stage as Amy Ames, is dead at’New 
York. She was noted as an Irish 
comedienne, and appeared in many 
of the Hoyt productions.

The light to legalize 
“movies" promises to find legisla
tors from the cities working together 
against the rural members, most ot 
whom apparently oppose the exhibi
tions. v.v

sorted to control 
i suburbs and to 
) to the h'Uirt of 

is making his
Sunday

Artie 
X«w York 

North

kn Udir i ' U,

IX
;P:

>

r

Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you. are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT

A

Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

us.

ed.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

34-56 NELSON STREET.
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the World's press Tfiree Years of War Have 
■ ■■Not Stopped English Racing

mirw

* Aferment will be received with gen- lllirWK,<X)lïKIEH ike RoyiA Loan and Saiihg Go.eral acclaim.
jA. Ralfonr evidently retains of

fice as Lord of the Admiralty. Un
like Winston Churchill whom he dis- 

man of over-

“Desperate to Madness”
Çrooklyn Eagle: Only a Govern

ment desperate to madness could 
conceive of adding this final outrage 
against Belgium to the record that 
has placed it beyond the pale of civ
ilization. '

Cigarette* for Haberdashery 
NèV York,Sun: Those who have 

fancied all of Egypt standing, all day 
in burnouse and sandals making cig
arettes for America will be interest
ed to learn that the country of-the 
Nilè sent only $24,315 worth of cig
arettes to the United States in 1915 
and bougllt th return $32,810 worth 
of what the Department of Com
merce calls haberdashery.

to take part in any coalition govern- a Single Tax Waterloo,
ment. What he deisrés is ttt get in- Springfield Republican : The pro
to power, it he can, as head of his posed single-tax measure in Oregon 
own administration. He yearns for was defeated by a82r9efer^u“ay°be 
that regardless of anything else. As ’ w,th the Hughes victory, as
a matter of fact he has never been assurance to conservatism that the 
asked to take the step and he would state where direct legislation is at 
Certainly be altogether out of place Its highest has not lost its moorings 
in any cabinet formed to press mat- ln old tradition, 
ters on an entirely national basis Warning to a Camung Company
Without regard to the desires of lag- Uv^W J^er than ever before8 one 
gard Quebec. 0( tffe great canning cbücerns is re-

The Liberal chieftain expresses his ported to have abandoned its do- 
attitude in an inspired Special dès- mestic trade in orddr to,make larger
patch from the Ottawa correspon- troubles* of^he American
dent of the Toronto Globe. Here is peop-je at the time of scarcity is had 
àn extract:— citizenship, and may pTove to be .bad

“The attitude of the Liberal business. More power to the retail- past years, 
leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with re- ers who have determined never to The leading winning owner was 
Sard to Canada’s part in fbe war his I handle this company s products urflinn a newspaper proprietor been from the first that tWé Sliottld again. It is time the spirit of “Amer- * ™ Jarl ot Derby,
be only one party tn regard to united lca first” found lodgmettt in Apiei- almost whoUy taken
and whole-hearted efforts towards lca. . uX* his duties as Unîw Secretary
its successful prosecution. I ___ of War kept his racing establish-

.Then follows the claim that the p TVF<aT*rQ mènt intact and was the second win-
present -administration has been lax, | £/ 3,1 IS 1$CW« ner with $46,830. The Puke of Port
ant lacking, and that Sir Wilfrid is . ---- ----- : fetid third.with $40,0«.
the one gentleman who can deliver Afternoon Tea. Falmouth was fourth wit $ > OUj
a strong brand of goods. Still one the' V. V. V. 61ub will serve Af- f;o?dUCy,^e°’I1hn head of thé liquor
more extract will sufficë:— I ternoon Tea in the Y.M.C.A. Rooms. ntroj board during war time, is

“According to the best informed at Paris on Saturday, December 2nd ^ ^[th $23,280. Thfe wfnniùg 
here, the Liberal leader does not from 3;30/° J-,3®'M.A^r1®®B°eg 26 jockey was S.Donoghue, who had 
see the necessity of the practical Proceedsfor Patriotic purpoBes j, mounts first past the wire
usefulness of a coalition govern- The above mentioned Club js an day-s racing at; Newmarket,
ment, in preference, to party gov- organization composed Of the known as ‘headquarters’ of the Bng-
ernment, rightly led and honestly ladies of Penman s Limlted genend ^ retained this tall m&nyof
and courageously carried out. If office staff, Paris, who have been picturesque features of pre-war
arid wired thë timë comes for him I busy since the commencement oft with some distinctly novel att-
to again assume the responsible war in patriotic and Red Cross work , Hons. The crowds were perhaps 
Itles of office, he will do so as the ip conjunction with the various lo- ^ more subdued although Eng- 
leader of the Liberal party, be- cal societies. u h racing throngs never have quite
lieving that the whole Dominion The London Harpers, under th- game exuberance’, or the same

în*„verrru^r“'°“ tsnzsru’»“*»
„rr,16 —raurlng ? , « m S^-F

At that time it was only when for- Brantf»r_----------, datofufsetf-ass^ance, while the los-

ernment:- . I ced by the rising tide of MHAIO fiC KinDCAl K ereXse Witl\. D° ^TlfwOiM“it would he Impossible and in- j ion that he consented to send troops IULn|V I It* |\l| Ilf rlII |\ “grouse” or ‘ grouch as t
deed manifestly injurious in the con- at all and he took the ground then |lLfTu W l'UlVl Util be rendered* german.
duct of the war to prohibit the ex- and since that parliament should % ---------- but this is not
port of Canadian nickel matte and first sanction any help ,33^ Battalion LOSCS Well- ^counted a great distance when a

, they have concurred in the method it is safe to say that had he been 1^0 3piendid big motor car has been
of supervision now being adopted, in power during present hostilities tltylH England, 150 Men successfully muisititm^^d^^ 

which seems to them to be the best not one half the service would have Rejected. SSnSiM
practical method.” been rendered the Empire that has ------- w ^ out the famous

He adds that Mertons—the firm been accomplished under the Borden (From 0ur Own Correspondent) =even Sisters.Road, through BMjing 
mentioned by Hartley Dewart. M,?., administration for the simple rea- Sfmcoe- Nov. 30.—Letters re- v,nage and itB royal forest whicb, 
in his charged—have eliminated the I son that he never makes a move ceived ln Simcoe from aF just a few weeks before th wai^
enemy holdings in the company and without one eye on Quebec and that men^of ^ gjgJLm has lost ^4^ voiles**! thousands of Qer-
that the British Government is now province has not warmed up to the te mat ^ medical examina- cb«useU m Thg old English inns
using the services of said company, supreme" duties of the hour so that culled out not more than one houses along the road al-

«Ht.h.T. -* *• tas* sly. vrksssr &ssrt«i&
utterly and completely ejtplod . vm.,.4 AM> 1 cOMMKKlS. eld. Bit *ery >nMW <e» M enuttnaun ««d■ «2LSÏÏS

------------— ' Laurier says in .«.et, “OeaMie. «^6 « ft,”

be blowed; ail I want ia to be boss.” h0ndred men out ot A and U S^Whlte Heart.” the "Coanb and
* * * company appear to have been tne «u ^ ..Three Tuns,”' ««m

The war has witnessed many not- The London Advertiser recently jdrafted tor early transfer to France no* ^ others. The English coun- 
able changes, principally when compared Rowell to Lloyd George. and a second hundred two weeks tfÿgîd6 lg beautifnl aOM 
Grand Duke Nicholas wgs relieved | The incident is interesting as fur-1 later. ^ One b^'e you t&e year, ^AiàJe*tt*tothe fields as
of the supreme Russian command, I tber niustiation of the exaggerative I my „ ^ut tenor of other ^gtx Mile Bottom,” is
and Sir John French was replaced political notions iield by that paper. letters would indicate that he was Nation aloirg the way, for
by Sir Douglas Haig as head of the * e * _ T „„lover sauguine. crom there to Newmarket lies a sir.
British overseas forces. The third The cablegram from Bonar Law The men say ha^0lewJyr mil? stretch ^ «^Vlfmited o?*y

ïr a“si^rî3slas.ï SSB ‘fesr ~
tbnt „.t. b«»m«, rmt Se. Lord. =,.«•«■ • SS. ** “jitfti'fiUi W.
The last named has been under a Beatty may be relied upon All the N.C.O's were reduced to the ine J ^ wlth all manner

must have been very great. Under K , * . » ^ ^

his guidance John Bull’s navy hps Charles M. Schwab recently gave l.e present] His Honor Judge 1?1^r-b-eflhfrtra as a war tax. The
kept the German fleet bottled up, a banquet to prominent citizens in Boles, Mayor Williamson and gfi‘d fs not large, for England takes
the trade routes have been kept open Bethlehem it a eost of $10,000. Po- jllessrs. Wm, Bnrt, M. Srn^h, T.,J. » ln the open—on the broad
for the transport of troops and pro- tatoe8 and eggs must have figured W. ^ Reid H, lawns and 1? tte «Pen air paddoct
duce and German shipping has been laréèîy bn thé menu. L. Atkinson/ ît was deeded to hold èâllilg their Odds in a
chased from the seas. As First Sea » » * . a meeting of leading cltizèàs of the ^ - calculated5 to attract and
Lord hie splendid knowledge and ad- Presidential candidate Hughes is county| municipal officers and conn- S^de ln retUTn for a five pound
vice will still be available in a prac- going back to the practice of law. cilmen. clergymen and other leaders v suad . 1 poxrad note, or per-
vlce will In ,ace of ms brief aspirations for of public opinion to nunftef of ^ote, a „t^/and 8ix- in silvex

he will abqut two hundred. The time ana n»p» y numbered paste-

House ^iieut.-Côl. Norris, Lieut.- Worth ÿreservfng. . .
WEDDING BELLS. Col Cockshutt and Col. Williams Newmarket is dot a race track

profession. He is still a young man | John Lewis Anguish and Annie wllj probably be (present. The the American sense. The_ , 6 „rea
—only 46—and entered the navy Emmeline Brackenbury were united ob,ect of the meeting is to over- stand and surrounding en
when he was only thirteen years of in marriage last evening at the First come the prevailing apathy and seem rat^*r. a®antb®er-endlng fields 

•ivhor, hP was in his early Baptist parsonage by the Rev. Llew- foater a sense of responsibility, and in the midst of never e g
age. When he was In fits eariy « e B^owfi They wiu resi3e in revive recruiting. Lieut.-Col. Norris o£ wonderfully green and velvet
twenties, in 1896, he was sent to the I ynt{ord ,,as stated that he is prepared to turf. But to the right there are_t
Soudan to help Lord Kitchener and ------------------- ---------- -------- --------------  open a company headquarters here familiar white, rail fences wnic

given charge of the Britsh gun- Fumît'Ur© ^°°n “ theTe ar6 fi"y “*“• “'afcourses'Tnto th“home strefeh.
boats winning the D. S. O. Later he rUmilUl® r^esHe Scram of. Laugton was ^jtnJsing the start of an English

work in connection A|l#*f|#)|| SâlC brought before Squire Earl yestei- race is not vouchsafed tothe specta-
HUVUVII day m0rning charged With the then torg. As it is a mile race the horses
. W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell of anotber of the missing bicycles. start a mile away from the grand, n

by public auction on Tuesday next He was remanded and allowed out n is a mile and a half race, they s
December 5th at 264 Colborne St.. 0„ bail of $500 to appear on Dec. a mne and a half away. Tbe irac*»
in the rear, commencing at 1.30 5th gcram is only fourteen years here are built for racing, not. to ai
sharp, the following goods, 4 rock- old More arrests are expected. tord a spectacle. The racegoer mus 
ers, 1 council, 1 Ext. table. 1 tapestry Joseph Kltnkhammer of Brant- be content with the brief struggi? 
rug, 9x12; Radiant home coal héat-lfdrd *nd Bthel Leighton of Port see8 in the last hundred yards or s 
er, parlor cook, organ, clock, H Dover were married this morning and the flash past the winting post, 
yards linoleum. Singer sewing ma-1 at gt Mary-S by Rev. Father Nagle, Even this thrill is denied 
chine, 6 chairs, large mounted Pea- and Iéft by nofth-bound trolley. nationally the finish Une is m°v
cock, 3 chairs, lace curtains and ----------------- ------------ - furlong or so up the track.to con
blinds, 2 dressers and commodes, ATHLETE. ^ form to some century-old tradUio ,
hanging lamp, 10 yards stair lino-1 pte Hawkins of Simcoe, who en- During aé afternoon s racing t ^
leum, Cretoon curtains, 2 beds, ,igted with the 2J5th battalion to- year one could see on the^tracks
springs, mattress, feather bed pil- ,g noted for bis participation in [he colors long .inf»®; Lord
low sheets, a large quantity of glass- . He is reputed to be one of h courses, the primrose ot
ware, dishes, canned frultp, pots, fastest 100 and 220 yard runners Rosebery; the blacR, ^Jite ^
pa’na and all kitchen utensils tub8.’ |b tbe ^evince,^and will be a deqled ^°rd Derby; the white, black fijeejes 
washing machine, choice P'ants and j ,^i0B t0 tbe sporting rankSof „^be Duke of PoI*la“d" fthwestmin-

“SaiTS”; »* ------------------ gÿ g

VSSBB ohltdren'Ory
"CVÏÏLI — JV-foSiaW. J. Bragg, auctioneer. * V » Oxl*W m j

III!Febllshed by The Brantford Courier Un 
tied, every efte.noon, st Delheisle Street. 
Brentford, Canada. Subacrlptlon rate: 
By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to British 
poeeeaalonj and the United States, $3 
per annum.

tUQ-TUktl COUBIBB—PuhUahed on 
TilieillT end Ibursoay mornings; at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the
Baited States. 60 cents extra for postage 

tevents Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. H. E. Smallnelce, Eepre- 
eentattve. chlenge office 746 Marquette 
Bldg, Bobt E. Douglas, Representative

Thursday, November 3Ô, 1916,

Race Tracks Corttinile to Flourish with Fail-Success— 
the Rèeèntly Closed Season Having Been One of 

Exceptional Quality.

38-40 Market St., Brantfordplaced, he is not a 
Weening personal ambition. Instead, 
although an ex-premlër, he Willingly 
took office under Asquith because it 

urged upon him that his àccep-

V
DIVIDEND NO. 102.

was
tance would be a service to the Em
pire, and his whole public career 
has thoroughly demonstrated that 
his one desire is to assist on behalf 
of the common good.

WHAT SIR WILFRID WANTS. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurlér dees not Want

spssiSi
the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, Iw7. lhe 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 
20thf to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELL1KER, Manager. 

Brantford, November 14th, 1916.

London, Nov. 30.-(Correspond- o^ Lord Denies, who married Miss
ence of The Associated Press)—The |Vivien Gould.

in England, which Each 'racing throng contains its 
share of khaki, officers on island 
duty or home from the front on 
leave. Many of them, like Major 
Astor, own horses which are entered 
for the various events.

The return to London from New
castle by motor clearly makes up 
any thrills that may iave been want
ing at the track. First there is the 
headlong rtish along the road'to co
ver as mafiy miles as «possible before 
the fast-setting Stitt robs the land of 
its protecting rays and night closes 
in. For headlights in times of war 
are taboo and the motorist must 
prope his way through the darkness 

best he can by the pale flicker oi 
Some of the 

become

♦>
l

«4»flat racing season 
ended with the first week in Novem- 
ber, was accounted quite successful 
notwithstanding that it, ran ihto the 
third year of the war. 
twenty-thrCe meetings in England, 

ai Newmarket, four at Ling

er

There were !

foreleven
field, three at Gatwick, three at 
Newbury, and two at Windsor. There 

meets during the
THE SITUATION

will be jumping 
winter, but as special trains are not 

upply of petrol 
limited.

The enemy troops are now only 
twenty miles from Bucharest, and it 
is not believed that the Rouman
ians will make any serious attempt, 
to defend their Capital. Experts ^dif
fer as to whether Ferdinand’s trottps 
can continue withdrawal fighting un
til their present menacing position 

Meanwhile Russian

permitted and the s 
for automobiles is 
crowds are not expected to be up to 
the usual standard.

The King continued to lend his 
in the final

the

I PÜRSEL’S!
as
his screened aidelàmps.
English ehaüfferus have 
adepts lit the dark and speed along 
at twenty to thirty iQiles an. hour, 
swérvirig suddenly now and then to 
avoid a darkened wagon or a motor 
bound in the opposite direction. To 
the novice from abroad this running 
through the blackness of night and 
the narrow escapes from collision are 
anything but reassuring.

The outskirts of London may be 
reached within that first hour of 
darkness in which - thé searchlights 
of the city’s aerial defenses play in 
practice so that they may be skil
fully directed against any intruding 
Zeppelin that may venture over in 
the later reaches of the night.

Sweeping in from the country the 
spectacle of the searchlights canopy 
over the city is one never to be fot- 
gdtten. The blaizng white beams 
sheet from every angle, and some 
more powerful than' the rest appear 
to be impiously struggling to pry 
their way into the very mysteries ot 
Heaven itself. Great, broad bandb 
of dazzling daylight, they flash their 
way into dark and mystic space. 
They cross, interlace, turn and sweep 
with an effect, that no pyrotechnic
display ever has attained. It is diffi 
cult to realize that these marvels 
have been called into play bY_tb 
grim business of war, rather than to 
thrill and mystify in the spectacular 
brilliance of their display.

By the time the twisting,
„„ of the inner city are reached 
searchlight trials generally are 

at an end, and once again comes the 
slow groping through the gloom.

A day of war time racing is a day 
of striking contrasts. Vv

r*

patronage and appears 
list of winners with purses aggrega
ting $3,685 to his credit. All the 
classic races tif the English turf were 
maintained, although many of them 
did net come up to the value of the

is relieved, 
troops under Brussiloff have struck 
a heavy blow in the Carpathians. 
Thèy captured a series of ridges and 
also took seven hundred prisoners 

These op-
I

I eSefla©

I Store

and some machine guns, 
ëràtions. it is announced, are in
tended as a relief to the Rouman-

yy/Z

$ians. [// 'srReports with regard to the fight- 
inging in Macedonia differ. The Bul
gare claim that the Allied troops 
baVe been halted with heavy losses, 
while the Allies statement Is that 
heights beyond Monastir have

held despite several

mt |ft

been s pMM
/Dll m

successfully 
counter-attacks, while British troops 
have been successful in the Vardar 
valley.

The British Government has taken 
a drastic step in deciding to assume 
control of all the coal ln Soutl1
Wales.
trouble there between miners and 
operators and it is evidently feit 
that the supply must not be jeopar-

179 Colborne Street

II NOW OPEN 
WITH

Xmas Toys tmd Presents for Children. x To at
tempt to describe the assortment is more than useless, 
jist “SEE THEM.” A large range of High Chairs, 
Rockers, Morris Chair's; and Morris Rockers, Cribs, 
Crib Blankets at $1.00, Tables and Small Chairs, 
Beautiful Kapok Crib Mattresses at $5.00, a beauty 
and very soft.

Kindergarten Sets at 
We sell the Kiddie Car at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

IIlot ofThere has been a

dized.
A cablegram has been received :n 

Ottawa from Bonar Law, the British 
Colonial Secretary in which he af
firms on behalf of the British Gov-

Itortuous
streets $1.75, $2.50 & $3.00the

I The Place ot Children’s Goods I
B HaHIB ■■■■ ■■■■«■■■i
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tical way. .

Beatty, who Is quite often spoken occupying the White House, 
pf as a "second Nelson," has had j now tackle other ^briefs. 
a wonderful career in his chosen

Vz\\t vm

Pour LUX on the troubled 
waters of the wash

was

did excellent 
with the Boxer uprising in China. 
He was appointed a rear-admiral at. 
the marvellously early age of thir- 
ty-eigkt. Before the war started he 

in command of the First Battle 
Cruiser Squadron and ■ Knighted. 
During the present struggle he has 
done notable work time and time 

the hero of Hellgo-

tart

H/MILLIONS of these little LUX wafers are working wonders every 
jVI wash-day all over Canada. In color they are like cream—to the 

touch like silk. The fine, soft, creamy lather LUX makes, is 
splendid for woollens—it never shrinks or hardens them. In fact, all 
kinds of garments, woollens, silks, laces, linens, etc., dainty or other
wise, are really preservéd by LUX. It leaves them luxuriously clean, 
but with the fabric absolutely free from matting and shrinkage.

was

I
again. He was 
land and also of the Dogger Bank 

His greatest exploit, how- 
off Jutland id June, when,

battle, 
ever, was 
With his cruiser squadron, greatly 
outnumbered, fie stopped the suc- 

of the German SAMPLE FREE on application txr Lever Brothers 
; Limited, Toronto. Sold at all grocers, 10c.

t \ y
tt—I»I«1»T ; let LUX is made in Canada. 2nd. It won’t shrink woollens. -

cessful emergence 
fleet, which sustained severe losses 
ttnd before the grand fleet came up 
was only too glad to scurry back 
to the shelter of the Kiel Canal, He 
has constantly proved his worth, 

headed daring, and initia-
rm mniiHimi.iuiji:am

Ms cool
ttyé in every direction and his pre-

»/ »

/
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FOR PROPER PURPOSE.
At the close of the hearing 

two Brantford druggists for 
tincture of ginger, P. M. LiV 
dismissed the charges upon 
derstanding that no more wJ 
sold except upon reasonable 
that it was needed for a prod 
pose.

\

STRUCK BY WOOD.
Mr. Charles Hoffman of St. I 

street, Terrace Hill, was rut 
the hospital yesterday aftern 
a serious condition as a resul 
accident occurring at the Brl 
Carriage Works. Mr. Hoffand 
is an employee of the compaj 
at his work when a piece a| 
in some manner flew from tl 
which was holding it, strikij 
in the stomach and inflictinl 
ful and severe injuries. TB 
fortqnate man was hurried] 
to the Brantford General B 
and there operated on. Tot 
condition is improved, and hi 
friends will be pleased to led 
the prospects arc bright f 
speedy recovery.

—4>-—
WILLING WORKERS’ RAZ.4

One of the most successful 
in the history of the Willing 
ers Sunday School Class, w 
in Balfour St. Presbyterian 
last evening, 
time of opening people bega! 
rive in large numbers, all e 

the pretty things offer 
The church was ti

Long before

see
sale.
dficocat^d for the occasioi 
three booths “Candyville” 
burg” and “Cookstown” j 
over by members of the 
Workers Class” were kept e? 
busy during the whole ever 
through the generosity of 1 
pie, the funds of the 1 Willi a 
ers’ Class” were enlarged by

SOLDIERS WIVES
The special prayer service 

held in the Park 
Tuesday atmen was 

choir room on 
The Bible study was taki 
Ezra, prayer, found in the 9 
ter, 5-15. There was an eai 
voted prayful spirit felt in t 
est prayers of "those taking p 
subjects of prayer were the 
ing of spiritual life of the i 
ship of our churches all < 
city, and an out-pouring of 1 
Spirit, so that there may be 
apart and separation betve 
true disciples of the Lord 
world- Every woman in 
that believes in the powers ( 
is welcome. The meetings 
formal. Anyone able to sp 
part of the hour is urged 
The meetings open at 3 p.m

ff

• “ While You Wai
I breakWhen you 

glasses, you want quic 
pairs. In most cases 
call .duplicate (make 
lèlises) in an hour o 
When lenses are com] 
ted it takes longer. Bui 

depend on one t 
■, our service enables us i 
|0 it quicker.
1 WHEN YOU BREAK Y 

oi issKS SEND TH 
. , -TO..US. .r V

W
» can

:
Chas. A. Jar
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the troubled 
the wash

rafcrs arc working wonders every | 
l color they are like cream—to the 1
L creamy lather LUX makes, is 
ks or hardens them. In fact, all j 
kces, linens, etc., dainty or other- | 

It leaves them luxuriously clean, 
lorn matting arid shrinkage.

at ion to Lever Brothers 
at all grocers, 10c.

pada. 2nd. It won t shrink woollens.
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Vjfcft Oar Candy Dept. | E, B. Crompton Ê? CÔ.E. B. Crompton & Çô. |
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One of The Busiest Places Is Tine
IReadlfato=Wear Stare 2

=

FOR PROPER PURPOSE.
At the close of the hearing against 

two Brantford druggists for selling 
tincture of ginger, P. M. Livingston 
dismissed the charges upon an un
derstanding that no more would be 
sold except upon reasonable enquiry 
that it was needed for a proper pur
pose.

STRUCK BY WOOD.
Mr. Charles Hoffman of St. George 

street, Terrace Hill, was rushed to 
the hospital yesterday afternoon in 
a serious condition as a result of an 
accident occurring at the Brantford 
Carriage Works. Mrl Hoffamn, who 
is an employee of the company, was 
at his work when a piece of wood 
in some manner flew from the vise 
which was holding it, striking him 
in the stomach and inflicting pain
ful and severe injuries. The 
fortunate man was hurried at once 
to the Brantford General Hospital, 
and there operated on. To-day his 
condition is improved, and his many 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
the prospects are bright for 
speedy recovery.

WILLING WORKERS' BAZAAR.
One of the most successful Bazaars 

in the history of the Willing Work
ers Sunday School Class, was held 
in Balfour St. Presbyterian Church, 
last evening. Long before the set 
time of opening people began to ar
rive in large numbers, all eager to 

the v pretty things offered for 
sale. The church was tastefully 
decorated for. the occasion, 
lhree booths “Candyville” “Fancy- 
burg” and “Cookstown” presided 
ovlr by members of the “Willing 
Workers Class” were kept extremely 
busy during the whole evening and 
thrnueh the generosity of the peo- Se the fundsgof the “Wilting Work
ers' Class” were enlarged by *40.00. 

—<S>—
SOLDIERS WIVES

The special prayer service 
men was held in the Park Baptist 
™holr room on Tuesday afternoon. 
The Bible study was taken from

subjects of prayer were the deepen
ing of spiritual life of the member
ship of our churches all over the 
city, and an out-pouring of the Holy 
Spirit, so that there may be a setting 
apart and separation 
true disciples of the Lord and the 
world Every woman in me city 
that believes in the powers of PP 

The meetings are in- 
able to spend only 

come.

NO WORD.
Nothing more lias been heard by 

the local police authorities of Robert 
Snow, who escaped from the Guelph 
prison farm on Tuesday afternoon.

WOUNDED
Pte. P. Clark, of this city, was of

ficially reported this morning as 
wounded- He is at the front with the 
Scottish Borderers' .Recipient

*
i

!
z

INSTRUCTORS' COURSE.
One'officer and six N. C. O.’s have 

been detailed to attend a two weeks' 
instructors’ course in bombing at 
Toronto, id report there on Monday 
morning.

II
/

New Fashion Dresses
Need Not Be Expensive

>.--------—-------------- ---------

Woollen Scarfs and Cap 
Sets For The Outdoor

SOME OF THE FINEST
!

Winter SuitsNUPTIAL NOTES.
On Wednesday, Nov. 29, at Anne's 

Church, Hamilton, Miss Marguerite 
Teresa Phillips of this city became 
the bride of Mr, J. Cummings of 
Hamilton. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. Father Cummings, former
ly of this city.

Girls
un- Pretty, Sets of Woollen 

Caps and Scarfs. Finish
ed with big pompom on one 
side. Wide scarf with col
ored border, 
white, with copen, white 
and Rose, emerald and 
white. Price per

FOR WOMEN New Serge Dresses—In navy only, semi-princess style, 
nicely trimmed with cream serge collar, cuffs and but
tons. Special......................... .................

Serge and Taffeta Dresses—In navy and black com
bination serge and taffeta dresses, featuring white corded 
silk collars and vestees. Special prices .. .$7.50 and $8JO

With Prices 
Reduced

MX Suits *h,the best,#f winter 
s. A t jtyles, carefully made, of 

good fabrics, and in the right 
Ordinarily such a 

; t reduction comes later in the 
Xjs’UjEJyX séason. The assortment is 

iyf A1 ' A XX ’-arge and there is good choos- 
^\tng in every group.

Formerly $19,50 to $25.00 
| NOW

Colors arehis
SUPREME COURT.

The hearing of the case of Kitchen 
vs Malcolm, commenced in the sup
reme court yesterday, was continued 
to-day, occupying the whole of the 
morning session and being resumed 
this afternoon. The defendant is sued 
for breach of contract to supply the 
plaintiff- With 500 bushels of whey.

TO REPRESENT 215th.
It has been decided that Captain I 

Slentfn will be the representative of III I 
the 215th battalion at the meeting -Wl 
of the O. H. A. to be held in Toron- ilUI 
to, on Saturday. Immediately fol- lu I 
lowing this meeting further aettvi- ml 
ties will take place in connection 1111 
with the sports of the1 battalion, ttnd Mil 

team will be whipped into line. • llll 
~ —<$> —

OPEN SEASON. |ll|
The Brant basketball team of the Wl 

Y M. C. A. will play their first game jl 
of the season in Paris next Wednes- DU 
day night with the senior team of Ini 
that place. At the present time Ml 
there are eight members trying out SHI 
for a place on the teaip, and it is jell I 
expected that the five or six event- Ml 
ually selected will compose one of Sit] 

best teams ever turned out by |||j 
the local Y.M.C.A.

*

$2.30
Sport Set, consisting of 

__rf and cap. Cap trim
med with button on each 
side. Colors are rose or 
copen and white, emerald 
and white, or all white.

... $1J5 per set

Set

M essaime and Habutai Silk Dresses—In new slack lin
es, full straight skirt, deep hem and cordings, crepe collar 
and cuffs. Special price....... ..... « $10M

Other Styles—Straight loose effect with loose sash 
and tie ends with .pouch pockets. Special

‘*Li colors.
sea :

see
JThe

price./, .......
Separate Capes for chil

dren, suitable for school 
wear. ' These are of brush
ed wool. Colors are rose, 
white and paddy.
Price... ......

» .......... $12.50 to $14.00prices ............
Taffeta Silk Dresses—Very smart and stylish, show

ing crepe sleeves, full ripple skirt, dainty crepe ruffles at 
neck, prettily finished with silver or gold braid trim*

$16.50, $18.00 to $20

V,r iff!

$10.95a
fi ... 65c 

Second Floor mings. SpecialFormerly $25.00 to $32.50

*22! $14.95
for wo- Second Floor

't .

A Sale of
MILLINERY

'• - Î
X

•7 Formerly $30.00 to $45.00

«22: $17.95
•’ SV- - J WAISTSZ

the :fSs2 2
Second Floor* In a Clear-a-Way

Dainty Styles at Lowest Priées

DISASTROUS FIRE.
The unfortunate news was recei- | 

ved in a telephone message by the j 
Misses McGregor, Colborne street, | 
that the home of their brother, Mr. I 
C. P. McGregor, of Waterdown, had I 
been destroyed by fire in the early 1 
hours of Wednesday morning. The I 
family were awakened by the flames II 
in time to escape from the burning 1 
■house, the contents of which were, 'i 
entirely consumed. The rear part. 1 
of the structure was burned to the 1 
ground and the front section was J 
also badly damaged by fire and 
water. The origin of the blaze is gs J 
yet a complete mystery. Mn Mc- 1J 
Gregor conducts a men s outfitting 1 
store in this city on Dalhousie street 
in the Commercial block as well as 
having à similar' establishment in || 

Hamilton.

Clever Styles and 
Remarkable Values

—Second Floor

Embroidered 
Pillow Cases 

For Gifts

Some Things 
To Keep 

The Children' 
Warm

—Second Floor.

is welcome, 
formal. Anyone 
part of the hour is urged to 
The meetings open at 3 p.m.

■:

9==tm

COATS—Both SturdyOne of the things every 
woman herself likes to re
ceive, so she knows it will 
please some other woman 
as well.

Flannelette Gowns—Rol 
ling collar and sleeves, em
broidered in scalloped edge 
all sizes from 2 years to 16 

Price -. 75c to -85cQ5 and Luxurious
AT SAVINGS OF A THIRD TO A HALF

SMART TWEED COATS

4'

Beautiful Irish Hem
stitched Initial Pillow Ca
ses, mostly embroidered, 
extrâ fine quality. years.

Flannelette ■ Gowps. of 
best quality. V. neck and 
tucked yoke. Sizes 6 to 16 
years. Prices 85c tq $1.00

Children’s Fleece Lined 
Waists in white or natural 
color. Price...

Size
22 1-2 inches by 36 inchés
................ .........$149 pair

Embroidered Scalloped 
Day Slips, open each and 
excellent patterns, regula
tion size with space for em
broidery initial .$2.00 pair 

Scalloped Envelope and 
Day Slips, plain and em
broidered, beautiful pat
terns to choose from. Stan 
dard sizes—$2 JO, $2 JO 
and $1J5 pair.

Special Hand Embroid
ered All Pure Linen, Init
ial and .embroidered; De
signs in Hemstitched Pil
low Cases. Sizes 22 1-2 by 
36 at.:-. $3.00 & $360 pair

“ While You Wait ” • During the past year the Wood- 
stock Women's patriotic and Red 
Cross League raised *6,259.60. BLACK MATA LAMB 

PLUSH COATS
break yourWhen you

glasses, you want quick re
pairs. In most cases we 
can duplicate (make Hew 3T 
Kmses> in an hour or so. a 
When lenses arc complica- !» 
ted it takes longer. But you ^ 
can depend on one thing, W 

service enables us to do

TWENTY-FIVE HEAVY 
TWEED COATS

and diagonal, wool, 7-8 length 
semi or loose styles, plush or 
velvet collars and pipings. 
Deer cuffs, button trimmings 
half lined. Special—

Raglan - or semi-belted 
styles, largè reversible col
lars of self or plush. Half 
lined, many good dark' 
shadings. Alhsizçs., Re
gular $18.50. Special—

COMING EVENTS
Full swagger raglan or 

loose belted styles, self or 
plush trimmings. 

Priced at $18.50 tosired.

..25c
%our

it quicker.
WHEN YOU BREAK YOUR » 

GLASSES SEND THEM W 

.TO. US.

sealChildren’s Vests and 
Drawers, Turnbull’s natur 
al color, and all wool. Pri- 

...... 30c to $1.00 $5.95 $11.95$23.00TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. ces...
Children’s Vests and 

Drawers, winter weight, 
natural color wool and cot
ton mixture.. Prices., .* .

40c to 50c

* :V :■

rgio LÉT—& rbom, brlcfc house, with 
J- conveniences. 89 Brighton-Row.ttetw! SJMKJF f

jUt% North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phone* for appolutmente 
Ope» Tuesday aad Saturday 

svflpinge

I m

F-
ATT ANTED—Yo buy old hordes. VV Thornton’s oldt 8tandw Phone 111

- HrCretonne
Noveltiestt-OR SALE—Organ, piano-based, 

T .< 6 octave. Good as new. Cheap,. 
Apply 97 Eagle Ave. ________ A-r> Glove Silk 

Underwear 
For Women

'

Bags tor Knitting, or 
Crochet Work. Made of 
pretty cretonne with eye
let to draw thread thru. 
These are to wear on the 
arms. Price... ... -75c 

Pretty and serviceable 
are the Laundry Bags of 
chintz. Well Made. Price 

,79c
Dresser Scarfs—Centres 

of chintz and bordered
with wide lace. Price----

............. 85c each

Apply 
30-1-2 •

\t7ANTEp-—'Two
Ham & Nott Co.

boys.

I

NEILL SHOE COMPANY-' I If Jbu giy. it for Cttlst 

mas you may be sure the 
recipient will be pleased. 
It is—

, Comfortable and light to 
wear. Easy to launder. 
Handy to tuck into a tra
velling bag. Not expen
sive to buy—when you con
sider the quality.

i
T ;

i 4 3
* SMART TWEED COATS'•> .

TWENTY ONLYI t
\ in brown and tan mixtures. 

Full rippled back with un
der arm pleats, Caught in 
with belt. Convertible col
lar. Nicely finished with 
colored pipings. Special 
value—

are
Hèavy Tweed Coats—In 

dark grey mixture, richly 
trimmed with inlaid ocean 
wave plush. Collars are

v................ ......................................50c monk style. Soft pleated
All these things are very back with double belt back 

givable, especially the use- an(j front. Regular $18.50 
ful and dainty Doily Re1'
Nicely made "of a fl
chintz. Price..............Zac-

Second Floor

HEAVY CURL CLOTH 
DRIVING COATS

MlÉm Cushion Covers, ready 
made up of combination 
chintz and linen. Price..

Ell 7.>>>]

Full length, quilted satin lin
ings, convertible collars, silk 
cord ornaments and buttons. 
Colors are black, navy, brown 
and grey. Special—

1ijtÉÊM

For Tired, Aching Feet
t—--------- 'ai 11 ■—Z ' —==== .

. . $2.75Vests are....
Combination Suits..

$3.75 and $4.00
Envelope Chemise.. .$3.75

j

$8.95for—We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

$17.50I $15.00
-

■7 Sec (did Floor; ,<i>
Secopd Floor

-

i. OBÛEFTÛi S 00 ii
■

Neill Shoe Co. :9 1
- I■-

158 Colborne Street
i

/
. J

—■

Loan and Saving Go.
larket St., Brantford

OEND NO. 102.

is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
L. on the paid-up Capital Slock of 
I (being at the rate of Eight per 
inn), has been declared for the 
V, December 31st, 1916, and that 
\be payable at the office of the 
hnd after January 2nd, 1917. The 
As will be closed from December 
\nber 3lst, both days inclusive.

♦I

of the Board of Directors.
IV. G. HELLIKER, Manager. 

\ovember 14th, 1916.

«♦x<
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$ and Presents for Children. x To at- 
ie the assortment is more than useless, 
EM.” A large range of High Chairs, 
s Chairs, and Morris Rockers, Cribs, 
at $1.00, Tables and Small Chairs, 

ok Crib Mattresses at $5.00, a beauty

Iten Sets at.............. $1.75, $2.50 & $3.00
L Kiddie Car at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

1M Children’s Goods

dey» Plush
'

$16.50, $18.50 to $20.50 
on Sale at $l5.00

swagger raglan 
or loose belted styles, 
lined throughout with 
good quality Italian 
doth lining. Sizes 16 to 
42;; • Special—

Full

$15.00

Distinctly Smart New 
York Sample Flapper 

Plush Coats
The styles of course, 

the verf newest, full 
flare, some belted, some 
with shirred back and 
all featuring deep monk 
collars. The colors are 
Russian Green, Grey and. 
Seal Plush. ■

Prices ipere up to $35 
fpu May Choose 
these at—

Now Yi 
any of

$23.00

I

'£

s
’

.“J
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THLlSfiAT, NOVEMBER 30,1916/
COliwe EVENTS

ANNUAL PANSY CLUB BAZAAR, 
Friday, • December let, afternoon 
and evening at Chlldren’e Shelter. 
Sale of Fancy work, homemade 
cooking and candy.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS MEETING 
the Women’s Patriotic Lea

gue, at Y.W.C.A., 4 o’clock Friday 
afternoon, large attendance ur
gently requested.

ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE DIVI
SION__ Will be organized by Dr.
C. J. Cott, of Toronto, on Satur
day afternoon at 4 p m. at y. m. 
C. A. All interested welcome.

\ THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA
an

l' ON OVERSEAS SERVICE.

Christmas Cake 
of QUALITY !Sf « »sai BONDS V

Christmas Cake we use only tIn the manufacture of our 
the best materials, consequently the finished article is always 
of the very highest quaUty. The butter, eggs, spices and 

carefully selected and great care is 
Our bakers have had large

Observed Quietly at Wash
ington; President Has 

Family Dinner.

Diet Squad In Chicago Has 
No Turkey, Mince Pie or 

Plum Pudding.

Which They Pillaged From 
Invaded Parts of France 

and Belgium. WÊÈà 8other ingredients are 
taken in the mixing and baking, 
experience and the tons of cake we 
years is proof of its excellence. At the high price of butter, 

cannot make it for the price we are selling.)

have made in previous

:Paris, Nov. 30.—Commissioner 
Faralico of the French secret service 
has reported that a far-reaching or
ganization of German banks to mar
ket abroad securities and "coupons 
which disappeared from the invaded 
districts and cities of northern 
France and Belgium, has been dis
closed by inquiries into the case of 
Geobran Rabbat, a Syrian banker 
arrested at Geneva. Rabbat was 
charged with having in "his possess
ion a quantity of Russian, Serbian 
and French Government stock taken 
by Germans in occupied territory., 
He formerly was a banker In Paris. 
The French Government got track of 
Rabbat’s operations through the 
sale for 20,000 francs of'eoupons of 
Russian bonds belonging to M. Aumi- 

who burled them in a garden 
befor.)

»m
BlpaS

eggs, etc., you
Iced with genuine almond icing, it retails at 50 cents per

»
LADIES ATTENTION — Save labor

mencing Saturday morning, De- 
Tea Pot Inn.

■ n P,

pound.
YOUR ORDER TODAY.n By Courier Leaied Wire.

Washington, Nov. 30.—Thanks
giving was observed,quietly in Wash
ington with the annual pan-Ameri
can mass at St. Patrick’s Church, 
attended by many diplomats and 
government officials, the principal 
feature of the day. President and 
Mrs. Wilson planned to go to an
other church service and have a 
family dinner in the White House 
with a large turkey sent by an ad
mirer of the President,, gracing the 
board.

All departments were closed and 
most, cabinet members spent the day 
here with their families. Charitable 
organziatlons distributed Thanksgiv
ing baskets or served free dinners to 
nearly ten thousand persons.

Chicago, Nov. 30.—Despite yes
terday’s sudden slump in the retail 
and wholesale markets, fewer turn
keys were served on Chicago tables 
to-day than on any Thanksgiving, 
Day for years, dealers asserted. A 
few firms, open this morning qtoted 
prices four and five cents a pound 
below yesterday’s high pointy the 
birds selling at wholesale at fro* 
25 to 27 cents » pound and the re
tail prices ot the small dealers rang- 
ing from 28 to 36 cents a Pound, 
with comapratively tow buyers Oth
er fowl also, dropped in price, but 
the declines were less sharp than 
those on turkeys.

LET US HAVEWlr m cember 2nd, 9.30. 
Moderate prices. PUSSELL’Sw% ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE DIVIS
ION__ Will be organized by Dr. c.
J. Cott, of Toronto, on Saturday 

at 3.3b p.m., at Y.M. 
AH interested welcome.

zmm
it1 afternoon 

C.A.. BOTH PHONE!? 179. 1 110 COLBORNE ST.
7iim

MARRIED.
McCANN—FPWLBB—At the home

of the bride’s parents, 112 Nelson 
street, on Wednesday, Nov. 29th, 
1916, by Rev. W. H. Wrtghton, 
Gertude Jean, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fowler to 
George H. McCann.

;I
m
m m\mognon,

at Termes in the Ardennes 
the arrival there of the Germans.

Commissioner Fardlicq reported 
that his inquiries had convinced him 
the organization is In direct re
lation with German banks.

The Swiss and French police al
ready have seized in various places 
in both countries papers, the exam
ination of which will require a 
month. It is stated that coupons on 
securities valued at about 20,000,- 
000 francs already have been cashed 
by unwitting buyers.

A Spaniard has been arrested on 1917 the total credits opened by the 
In a double-

*■ W

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

S-

SANTA CLAUS—“I’m loaded up worse than ever since I began to make 

tracks for the C. E. F.” 814-818 Colborne St. 
Phone 459 / Residence 448cTOTAL FRENCH CREDIT and on tobacco, wine, beef and other

By courier Le».ed Wire. commodities. He points out that the
Paris, Nov 30-The 31st of March annua^charges «n#th. public^ebt

and that new taxes are needed at 
once to meet these charges unless it 
i« desired to embark in more bor-

the Swiss frontier, 
bottomed trunk in his possession 
were, it is charged, Argentine and 
Spanish securities worth 317,000 
francs.

be-French Government since the 
ginning of hostilities will amount to

PaulÎ 72,500,000,000 francs,
Peret, reporter of the budget com
mittee of the chamber of deputies, 
in recommending the vote of a pro
visional appropriation of 8,600,000 
000 francs to pay the expenses of the 
first quarter of 1917. M. Peret also 
endorses the new taxation project, 
which was decided on recently by the 
appropriation committee of the 
chamber Of deputies and which 
would yield 600,000,000 francs,

taxes would be derived from 
on incomes

says rowing. .»

One man is dead and two others 
are In a hospital suffering from se
vere knife wounds as the result of a 
fight with .three men, under arrest, 
late Saturday night in a Chicago sa
loon.

Unimpeachable—If you . ..unequalled volume of unimpeachable testl- 
tuonv lu favor of Hoods Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delayln* 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease from which you are suffering.

There were ao>- turkey, pumpkin 
or mince pie or plum pudding on the 
Thanksgiving dinner menu of the 
dieting dozen of the Chicago health 
department. Instead they were given 
roast chicken with dressing and glb- 

. Holiday extras were tie- 
expensive for a meal in 

the attempt to prove that it is Pos
sible to live well at the rate ot 40 

cents a day. .
However,. cranberries, which have 

not materially increased in price 
since last yeatv were served in 
saiiee. Turnlpsi -7 mashed potatoes, 
celery, apple ÿle and coffee als 
were served.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

l were to see the
let gravy 
elared too

These 
increases in the taxesj I

1 H It
a

Xf

■ess- The Citizens of Brantford are 
urgently requested to attend at 
Victoria Hall on Friday night 
at 8 o’clock, p.m., sharp, on the 
1st December, 1916, to hear 
Captain, the Hon. Rupert Guin- 

and The Honorable Lady

Buy Matches as you would an
other Household Commodity—wit 
an eye to full value!
When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive a generously filled) box 
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

f—>’JS)

I
o /X I A

A/
z fjo'% ■> ‘Jtto r Perhaps of ati the prophets 

steel trade Charles M. Schwat? h£u 
mosÿfcdttsistently right. A 

decade ago h<pred!tted a future 
steel output % this country which 

" as extravagantly 
mor? 

who first

in the

P:a :)

zy z^y ■6M been theV
r ness

Gwendolin Guinness on that 
most absorbing subject, “Enlist
ment for the Royal Navy.”

J. W. BOWLBY, 
Mayor of Brantford.

si
y was then rega

high, but his prophecy , was
saw" the* possibilities*ot war orders, 

and went over to Europe to get 
them—and got them—while other 
steel manufacturers were in blue 
funk and waited1 until war orders 
were actually forced upon them. 
Consequently, the steel trade and 
the financial community will attach 
a good deal of weight to the pre
diction he made recently of the 
future of the steel industry: “My 
own belief is that we are just as far 
from the zenith (ot production) to- 

when the United

WrX

\ I<r v z [non She Parlor Hatchy e
à.

L
\

iday as we-were 
States Steel Corporation was formed 
in 1901. When the was is over there 
will be a reduction in the demand 
for ammunition steel, and there will 
be some recessions in steel prices 
generally, hut the domestic demands 
for steel rails for building and other 
purposes only await a more normal 
condition of trade to press forward 
for prompt consideration. A period 
of Repression will come, and it will 
be severe but it will not be acute, 
in my judgement, until from three 
to five years after the war is ended.'1 
It is significant, however, that Mr. 
Schwab also remarked that the 
building and construction program
me of the Bethlehem Steel Company 
as a whole will involve the expen
diture ot over 1100,000.000.—New 
York Evening Post.

7

«The Flavor Lasts—It 
Shortens the Road!99

boys to march 
of home in a 
way.

■ It’s something for our 
on.l It reminds them 
pleasant and lasting 
thousands are enjoying

Onondaga Council I TJT A YE you ever tried “ REID AND 
I n BROWN’S SPECIAL SANI

TARY MATTRESS,” roll edge, good 
filling, art sateen ticking, and made 
especially for us. We are running 
these off at $5.50.

i
Tens of Mlddleport, Nov. 27, 1916.—The 

Council met in Mitchell Hall at 
1.30 p.m.

, thecommunication . fromThe _
Clerk ot the bounty regarding the 
Good Roads System was received 
and after a prolonged discussion it 

decided that at the present time

*

1 EARTHQUAKE RECORDED 
By Courier Leased Wire.WRIGLEYS was

or till after the war, the Reeve was 
instruetd to use his influence to pre
vent the scheme passing the County 
Council.

Councillors McBlaln and Walker 
reported on the filling in ot the ap
proaches to the three new bridges. 
The filling had been done satlsfac- 

.. . torily at a cost of $112.00. The
Washingtin Nov 30—An earthquake t o£ the bridges was as per con- 

of some severity and • lasting more 
occurred during the

30.—A seismic 
disturbance was recorded at the Ob
servatory ot St. Ignacius College 
last night, beginning at 10,25, reach- 
its maximum at 10.27 and ending at 
11,p.m. Father Obenbach, in charge 
of the observatory, estimated its dis
tance at from 4,000 to 6,000 kilome
tres. ’

Cleveland, Nov.
.$18.00
.$18.00
.$12.00
..$9.00

We have also the Ostermoor at
The very best Kapok at.............
A real good Kapok at... ...
A Good Belt........... .. •.............
And Common Mattresses at...

A Good Chance to get a good Mattress at a 
LOW PRICE

si

:

$3.00
in camp or in the trench-on the hike or on 
watch. When lights are out and even smoking 
is prohibited,>en WRWtLBVS gives sure solace 
—refreshing/ sustaining, beneficial.

:

tract $2.300.00, extra abutments
------------ $220.00, filling $112, total cost
night and was disclosed this morn- »2 632.00, all paid, 
ing on the records of the Georgetown rpho councii decided and sold thç 
University seismological observatory. ^re eubie purchased from W. Lud- 
The first tremors began at 10,22:30 for cost price $110.00.
p.m., the severest shocks came be- Andrew Knox interviewed the 
tween 10.33 and 10.46 and the dis- council in regard tonne sheep killed 
turbance died away at 11.40 p.m. and one gheep worried by dogs and 
The centre of the disturbance was ^ affidavit that as the sheep 
estimated at 1,600 miles from Wash- were pure bred the value o£ the one 
ington. It was thought it might k,Ued was $25.00 and damages to 
have been in the West Indies. <(ne worried was $10.00. The am

ount was ordered paid. The Reeva 
also issued his order for the' fol
lowing accounts: Brantford Town
ship, half cost of currugated pipe 
on Town line. $8.55: W. Dunsdan, 
acount, $1.00; J. Naylor, removing 
timber from the new bridges, $7.00. 
, The Council adjourned to meet lu 
Onondaga on Dec. 14 at 1.30 p.m.

i than an our k

This is the Famous“Victoria
Coil Spring 

at $6.00

f
Send a few packages or a box 
to your soldier lad-his appe
tite, digestion and spirits will 
be the better for it. Sold
everywhere.

WADE E$V CANADA

I WRIGLEYS^* !!
►g OPEN EVENINGSI Printings

[ WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

WaWM

BSFjSeljs
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We
want to serve YOU.

Reid & BrownChew it After Every A leal
Sealed Tight

Kept RightIn Accused, of deserting his bride of 
less than two months and ot having, 
eloped with her 14-year-old sister, 
Charles E. Wheatly, 27 years old. ot 
Carrolton, O., a vaudeville actor, 
was arrested in an apartment In 
company with the girl x by Philadel
phia detectives.

Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

I : MacBride Pressf1 $The Flavor Lasts limited.
C 48 Phone 87026 King St
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FOOD CHOPPER Made in Three Sizes: 
Small Med. Large

*
pleases the

HOUSE WIFE
because II !•

SIMPLE, DURABLE, 
I <cr—-> QUICK and 

absolutely 0

theIS
BEST THERE

EEQl;U»]IS.
Successors to 

Howie & Feely 
Temple Bldg. 76 DalhousieSOLD BY

Trades ant 
Acts on H

Committee. Appointed 
mittee Fr om City C< 

& L.t

k
■ A decided im petus in sup
the mox’ement tnirougliout till 
iry to investigal e the high 1 
living, was given at the’meel 
the Trades and Labor eounq 
in their rooms lai :t night. Till 
portion of the business traj 
was in connection, with the 1 
gatlon to be conducted into thl 
ter, special attention being q 
io the local aspect of the sifl 
Communications were receive! 
both Alderman Ward and Citj 
H. F. Leonard, informing the] 
rtf the meet^ig of a special <1 
lee of the city council to be I 
the office of the Mayor in til 
Hall on Friday night, for til 
pose of conducting an inquii 
conditions In Brantford. Aj 
of the results arrived at in 
meeting, will be submitted i 
Dominion Government, and j 
cases exist in which evils can I 
tided by the assistance of thd 
action will be taken.

A delegate from the ini 
committee of the Trades and] 
Council reported that the recj 
ion taken by the City Coupq 
no doubt, due, in some meaJ 
the presentation of the dkfficu 
the above committee. In sun 
this contention, the attention 
council was brought by Mr. 
that a resolution passed by 
meeting in Massey Hall. Torq 
Tuesday night over which 
Church presided, embodied tlJ 
sentiments expressed in a J 
which passed the local Trad 
Labor Council at one of its u 
of recent date. In fact, somd 
clauses introduced were take 
for .word, from the above me 
motion. The order-in-Counc

\

ed by the Government in I 
authorizing investigations, al 
curred with the suggestions 
ed by the local body.

There was some doubt as 
possibility of enforcing the q 
council to the extent of empi 
the .municipalities concerned] 
tract the desired informatio 
the merchants. It was stab 
while some amendment wot 
necessary to insure the efflcii 
cution of the Act. that this 
in all probability be forthcoi 
the near future.

A committed consisting of 
Noble, Brown and Keene x 
pointed to attend the meetin 
held on Friday night, and 
confer with representatives 
Board of Trade for the pur 
arriving at a satisfactory sol 
the difficulty.

- Mr. Keene suggested to t! 
fiers that the representative! 
other bodies mentioned, wc 
turely be in sympathy with p 
whereas the Trades and Lab 
ell would be influenced fr< 
standpoint ot the consumer 
sonally, he advocated, that p 
commodities be definitely 
the government at each o 
whereby they changed han 
the producer to the retailer a 
him to the Consumer. Thi 
has been adopted with somt 
in New Zealand where the ] 
staples are decided upon by 
eminent each Monday moi 
that there can be no occas 

dealers overcharging the ] 
the stock which they hand 

"rtie excessive cost of ine 
ot electrical apparatus am 
ment whs also discussed w 
instance was compared to ot 
ot business in the city ir 
those who had already s< 
foothold, sought to maintaii 
opoly, thus preventing, if 
men from outside the city 
this territory.

Mr. Keene advised that 
be secured topetent man 

the inquiry into the legiti 
the profit made on food a 
commodities by local merch 
warned the council that It 

task to extract thl 
should, the |

no easy
information, 
questioned, object to divul, 

Under the head of unfinli 
ness, the Slemin vs Mered 
was again brought up, an 
decided to pursue the inv 

satisfactory c 
arrived at.

until some 
had been 
Noble thought that as t

Hood’S P
oure to

J Liver

1

j/£: T
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/
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t will cost you less in 
the long run to, em

ploy the best workmen 
and material in your 
lighting, plumbing and 
heating repairs.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St
THE MEN WHO KNOW HOW

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Emhalmer

188 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 88
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Traders and Labor Union 
Acts on High Cost of Living Hardy . WilliamsonELEVEN MS Hardy Williamson, a Tenor singer, whose reputation ex

tends throughout England and America, will be heard in this 
city on Monday Evening, Nov. 27th, according to an announce
ment made by H. J. Smith & Co., who has made the arrange
ments under which the noted vocalist will come here. The 
recital, which will be held in Victoria Hall, will be of an ex
clusive nature, admission being by card only. The famous 
tenor will be greeted by an audience composed of many of 
the musicians and music lovers of Brantford, as, invitations 

_ jx, the affair will be tendered to all who are jjypmlnent in 
musical circles here. The appearance of Mi. Williamson 
promises to be one of the most notable eventpifct the musical 
season, as he is a singer of more than ordinary ability who 
achieves success wherever he sings. .* ,

A native of Sunderland, County Durham, England, Mr. 
Williamson is only 27 years old. He possesses that rarest of 
all voices—a genuine tenor of golden timbre and extended 
range. It is a type of voice that stirs enthusiasm and that 
often creates a sensation. As an artist he is remarkably 
versatile, having sung with equal success in concert, opera 
and oratorio. His first engagement in America was with the 
Century Opera Company, and he appeared in many important 
roleb in the productions of that organizations. At the Sunday 
night concerts of the Century Company he becanve so popular 
that his appearance always brought forth an ovation from, the 
audience. Since his arrival in this country, his popularity 
has steadily increased, and to-day he is in high favor from
coast to coast. ..... .

Invitations to the recital in which he will appear here 
will be issued shortly, and can be secured from

\
Committee Appointed to Attend Meeting of Joint Com

mittee From City Council, Board of Trade and T.
& L. on Th at Subject.

Wife of Collingwood Man 
Now Seeks to Collect 

Insurance.
■ y

.

A decided im petus in support of been no public demand for the in
vestigation into the Holmedale case, 

the movement tmroughout the cour- an(i as two judges had pronounced 
iry to investigate the high cost of the action taken by the police in that 
living, was given at the' meeting of instance to be beyond their powers, 
the Trades and t,abor council held that the public should not be called 
in their rooms las it night. The major on to shoulder the expense involved, 
portion of the business transacted The matter was left over until the
was in connection, with the investi next meeting however when the mat-
gation to be conducted into this mat- ter will be fully discussed, 
tar, special attention being devoted The cost of the public convenience 
10 the local aspect; of the situation. on the Market Square was consider- 
Uommunicatlons were received from ed, and while there was some doubt 
both Alderman Ward and City Clerk as to the final c,ost,.of. ^ ®l^hat it 
H. F. Leonard, informing the council the concensus of °£in'°"'*as tha^‘ 
rtf the meeti/ig of .a special commit- was considerably in Ta,i mUnicioal 
tee of the city council to be held in original estl“a*.e- . , look in_
the office of the Mayor in the City committee was ® the ex„
Hall on Friday -night, for the pur- tmthe matter a fina, <;ogt over
pose of conducting an inquiry into cesseH- 11
conditions in Brantford. A report th~Sontra^_J1 some
of the results arrived at in this recent 'action taken by the

meeting, will be submitted to the u ln raising the salaries of
Dominion Government and if anv ^e ot the officials Some of the 
cases exist in which evils can be rec- so took the stand that as the
t.fled by the assistance of that body, had been made per-action will be taken. ^ease ^ consequent raise in

A delegate 'from the municipal w"ould have to be made up out
committee of the Trades and Labor . th DOCkets 0f working men who 
Council reported that the recent act- attempting to purchase their
ion taken by the City Council, war, , when the inevitable after-
no doubt, due. in some measure to . _ slvunp comes many of the
the presentation of the difficulty, by would be unable to meet their
the above committee. In support of , obligations. In reply to this al
ibis contention, the attention of the Htu(je Mr Keene stated that in 
council was brought by Mr. Keene, Great Britain, instead of increasing 
that a resolution passed by a largo the salarjes permanently, special 
meeting in Massey Hall. Toronto, on bonuses were given, to meet special 
Tuesday night over which Mayor contingencies. He also contended 
Church presided, embodied the exact that competent officials were to be 
sentiments expressed in a motion obtained, that sufficient renumera- 
which passed the local Trades and tjon should be paid them.
Labor Council at one of its meetings Delegate Brown thought that the
of recent date. In fact, some of the outgoing council would
clauses introduced were taken word whether or not the officials -concern-
for word, from the above mentioned ed were deserving of a raise while 
motion. The order-in-Council. pass- Delegate Noble took the view that in 
ed by the Government in Ottawa, expending the peoples' money, in 
authorizing investigations, also con- tkjs way, that additional burdens 
curred with the suggestions proffer- were being laid on the shoulders of 
ed by the local body. next year's council.

There was some doubt as to the 
possibility of enforcing the order in 
council to the extent of empowering 
the . municipalities concerned, to ex
tract the desired information from 
the merchants.
while some amendment would be 
necessary to insure the efficient exe
cution of the Act. that this would 
in all probability be forthcoming in 
the near future.

A committed consisting of Messrs.
Noble, Brown and Keene was ap
pointed to attend the meeting to be 
held on Friday night, and also to 
confer with representatives of the 
Board of Trade for the purpose of 
arriving at a satisfactory solution of 
the difficulty.

Mr. Keene suggested to the mem
bers that the representatives of the 
other bodies mentioned, would na- 
turely be in sympathy with profiteers 
whereas the Trades and Labor coun
cil would be influenced from the 
standpoint of the consumer, 
sonally, he advocated, that prices for 
commodities be definitely fixed by 
the government at each operation 
whereby they changed hands-from 
the producer to the retailer and from 
him to the consumer. This policy 
has been adopted with some success 
in New Zealand where the prices of 
staples are decided upon by the gov
ernment each Monday morning so 
that there can be no occasion for • i

dealers overcharging the public for 
the stock which they handle.

The excessive cost of installation 
of electrical apparatus and equip
ment was also discussed when this 
instance was compared to other lines 
of business in the city in which 
those who had already secured 
foothold, sought to maintain a mon-
opoiy, thus preventing. uif possible PtoneS Attack Naval

Base and Return Safely.

Windsor, Nov. 30.-^-Because she 
has not heard from her Husband, 
Capt. Peter Alson, since 1909 Mrs. 
Olson, formerly of Collingwood, Ont, 
but now liying in Windsor, asked 
Mr. Justice Middleton at Sandwich 
yesterday afternoon for an order 
declaring hifii dead, so that she 
might collect $2,000 insurance from 
the Ancient Order of United Work
men.

. '

l k»!

The Duchess of Devonshire With Her Daughters, Lady Blanchy (Left) 
and Lady Maude taken at Government House. Toronto. The Duchess 
was presented with an address of welcome by the Daughters of the 
Empire, after which she pnsed for this picture.

aThe application was opposed by 
the fraternity on the ground that 
Mrs. Olson had made no attempt to 
locate her husband. Judgment was 
.reserved until Thursday, the court 
intimating that he might cause ad
vertisements to be published in Chi- 

newspapers before making an

/

Story of 13th C. F. A.
Battery, By a Member Hillcago

order for payment of the insuTance.
Capt. Olson left Collingwood in 

1904. He "continued corresponding 
with his wife until April 17, 1909, 
when he directed-his family to send 
his letters to Room 5, 100 East Van- 
buren Street, Chicago, which is the 
office of the Like Carriers Associa- 

In the last letter re-

1discussion

H. J. Smith & Co.. /

Gunner E. C. Duval Tells of His Adventures Since Leav
ing This City Some Two Years Ago. Open Evenings.112 Colborne St. v

I
tion there. „ „ -,
ceived from her husband Capt. Ol
son said he was sick and short of 

Since that time he has nev-

.................... .............................................................................................................................................. ... tFrance, Nov. 10th, 1916. 
The Editor Courier,

Gentlemen,—On Nov. 16th, 1914, 
there marched away from Brantford, 
a body of men known as the 32nd

fighting, with the result that of that 
66, only 18 now remain to represent 
the city of Brantford in this unit to 
keep the old flag flying, the 
home fire’s seem to be getting so 
low as to be practically out. Now 
gentlemen, these few lines are writ
ten at the, express wish of the boys 
themselves, and is no chqap adver
tisement trick.
ilton and Toronto have been very 
kind to us, or I should say the boys 
in this unit hailing from those places 
have been most generous. We also 
note how the Home Cards get treat
ed and feted, but the boys who arts 
doing and dying, out of sight, out of 
mind.

In conclusion, please allow me to 
sav this is not a begging letter. I _
guess we can carry on, but a word or Toronto, Nov. 30.—Word was re- 
two from those gentlemen, (repre- ceived yesterday of the promotion of 
senting the city) would be much ap- Lieut. C. L. Bath of Toronto to the 
mco ated position of Flight Commander and
P Gentlemen, I thank you for space Captain of the 29th Squadron of the

Royal Flying Corps.
Captain Bath is a stepson of Lieut- 

Col H. C. Osborne of the Headquar
ters Staff of the Toronto Military 
District.

Although only twenty years ot age 
declared he,enlisted

money, 
er been heard of,

Underwear! i

How. Battery (66 in number) to 
johi a similar number of the 33rd 
How. Battery of -Hamilton. The 
combination were destined to form 
the now famous 13th Battery of the 
4th Brigade. C.F.A.

Now, gentlemen, when we 
Brantford, on that eventful day, 
there was much blowing of trumpets, 
much .handshaking aaC God bless 
you my lad, a grateful city is proud 
of you, and will not forget you, and 
the dear ones you leave behind will 
be well cared for, etc. etc. 
how ■ hollow all this appears to be, 
since we as a Brantford body of men 
have received no official recognition 
since Dec. 1914. when each man re
ceived a parcel from tl)e children of 
Brantford pei the Ladies' Guild, or 
something of the kind. I mayi here 

left Toronto, May 19th, 1915,

'IJaegerThe ladies of'Ham-

If more men knew the value of Jaegar Under
wear—
Its durability—
Its unshrinkable quality—due to the special 
treatment in manufacture—
Die perfect fit—

. The soft, velvety finish—
The genuine comfort in wearing, this best of all 
British Underwear—
Broadbent would not be able to get enough of 
it to supply the demand of the men of Brantford.

left

Stepson of Lt.-CoL H. C. Os
borne Becomes Flight 

Commander.

At
kn9w

But
t«* -i J

i
i

in anticipation,- and beg to remain, 
Faithfully yours,

E. C. DUVAL, 
Gunner. 83380,

13th Battery, 4th Brigade, C.F.A.
France.

say. we
for England, and England for France 
Sept. 14, m5. So now we, have 
practically seen 14 months of actual

It was stated that

wjien war was
for active service with the Eaton 
Machine Gun-Battery and proceeded 

. with that unit to England. Shortly
_ ,, . after his arrival in Britain he was

A memorial service was held in erred to the Royal Flying
St. George’s Cathedral, Kingston tov c g and for nearly two years has 
Richard A. Mitchell, late student of _ w,th the British forces on 
Trinity College, Toronto, who waaj^ western front, recently at the j 
killed in action. Somme His promotion is in regtic-

a «âœssKP* “
Guelph Wlntm~*Str arrived, and.'aS en servi ^ ^ nW twenty-two 
usual, it was a consignment of dairy _p f ge He received his edU-

H. C. Hamltl. of Markham, ^ Trinity College School, Port 
the first on hand. Hope, Trinity College, Toronto, and

McGill University, Montreal, where 
he was an undergraduate in applied 
science before enlisting. His sister, 
Marian is a nurse in the Canadian 
Military Hospital at Beechborough 
Park, near Shorncliffe. England, on- 
of the first Canadian hospitals to b- 
established overseas.

News NotesGIRLS! W IF! These Goods can only be had in Brantford at
Duke of Devonshire Be- 

Chief Executive 
of the Association. BROADBENTcomes

' Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agent* for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Am* Cellular 

Underwear,
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

1IGov-Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The new 
ernor-General, the Duke of Devon
shire, has manifested his interest in 
the work being, carried on by the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund by consent- 
ing to become the president of the 
Fund. This position was held by the 
Duke’s predecessor the Duke of Con
naught. from the inception of the 
fund until his departure from Can
ada and the present position of the 
Fund in National confidence and fin
ancial strength is largely due to his 
inspiration and personal devotion to 
its interests. The new Governor-Gen
eral evidently proposes to take the 
same active part in promoting the 
welfare of this great national under
taking.

i !

cattle.
wasYour hair becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl's after a
cleanse.” Just try this—moisten a 
cloth. with a little Danderine and The captain and crew of the Am- 
carefully draw it through your hair, erican shooner Bob Roy have arriv- 
taking one small strand at a. time. ed at Mogador, Morocco, in a motor- 
This will cleanse the hair of dust. boat. The vessel ran into a gaie 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a Nov. 18, while bound from Alicante 
few moment you have doubled the Spain, for Havana, a“d .^as ahan- 
beauty of your hair. 1 doned. sinking. Nov *0 .ninety mRes

Besides, beautifying the hair at i northeast of Madeira. The R y
once, Danderine dissolves every par-1 was a four-masted schoofcer of 786 
tide of dandruff: cleanses, purifies tons, built in Camdsn N. J.^n 1890, 
and invigorates the scalp, forever She was owned, in Philadelphia, 
stopping itching andJ falling hair.

But what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when 

will actually see new hair—fine

had his trunk overthe baggage car 
the cord.Per- ‘‘Danderine hair

While suffering from mental in
firmities due,to her advanced age 
Mrs. Agnes Kelly, aged 81, of Beav 

widow? wanaered from her 
killed by a train at

V
i

erton, 
hqme and wan, 
the station.

* ;

BRITISH NAVAL COMMAND rs»v
.CHANGES IN 1 ;•t-®1'7

you
and downy at first—yes—but really 

hair growing .all over the scalp. 
If you care for pretty, soft hair and 
lots of it surely get a 2S:eent bottle 
of - Kriowlton’s Darderine from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and just 
try it. / ,

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 
will say this was the best 25 cents 
you ever spent.

— -an ;
1 ;Anewa 1

I

EOm ;
i.

mb,

men from 
this territory.

Mr. Keene advised that a 
potent man be secured to conduct 
the inquiry into the legitimacy of 
the profit made on food and other 
commodities by local merchants, 
warned the council that it would be 
no easy task to extract the, desired 
information, should the persons 
questioned, object to divulging.

Under the head of unfinished busi 
ness, the Slemin vs Meredith case 
was again brought up, and it wa- 
decided to pursue the investigation 
until some satisfactory conclusion 
had been arrived at. President 
Noble thought that as there had

5com-

mLondon, Nov. 29.—British naval 
aeroplanes made a .raid upon the 
harbor of Zeebrubgge yesterday, it 

officially announced to-night.

attack

jp-SleE j
fln iJR • fi

v
and

1was
The official announcement says: 

“Yesterday afternoon an
carried out by naval aeroplanes 

the harbor at Zeebrugge, but

From 25 to 30 per cent, of the 
western grain crop this year is being 
handled by# the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company and the Co-operative 
Elevator Company of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.
Fillers ,* fiai----- Le mgla

Eastern Ontario District Dairy As
sociation passed a resolution favor
ing payment for milk tin the present' 
basis instead of as to quality.

The price of coal shot up to $5.59 
per ton at the niines at Lçthhridge, 
Alberta, where the increase to the 
miners has already been granted.

The five thousand men : wanted 
from Canada for service in the royal 

will be forthcoming. The first

was IIP® mmupon
owing to the weathev the resuits 

All the ma-could not be observed, 
chines returned.” L'•"’J the transcontinental

Lv. TORONTO 16.45 P.M SJSwfti 
Lv.WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.Î5S TCB1>AÏ

LJ'? >Port Arthur City Council decided 
to submit a by-law to find it the elec
tors want the Hydro-Electric Com
mission to develop, construct and ac
quire some 30,000 horse-power for 
the city, probably at Dog Lake.

Mike Hryroroczuk, convicted of 
manslaughter at Winnipeg, in con
nection with the death of George 
Clements, a Winnipeg broker, at 
Sandy Hotik, was sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary.

r
NEW
ROUTE
TOWESTERN 
CANADA •

!

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FO* AEE WMVEBN 
CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Time Table rod all Information from any Grand Tn 
Canadian Government Railways, or T. & O.

Railway Agent. _ _
Hood’s Pills,
5Cure Constipation S 
* Biliousness j 
i Liver Ills g|

I
Sir John Jellicoe (Wearing Uniform Cap) Who Becomes First Sea^ Lord. 
Of the British Admiralty and Sir David Beatty, (Bareheaded) 

comes Commander of the G(rand Fleet
navy ----- - - . .
detachment will soon be mobilized 

at Halifax.

That Son-in-law of Pa’s
"• -
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket m some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 

\ opens them.
Thousands of doüars are wasted by circular 

publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
\ people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 

COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 

f X You can reach a greater number of'possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and Turn your , 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.money

kas Cake 
LITY !

Christmas Cake we use only ✓re of our
fsequently the finished article is always 

The butter, eggs, spices and 
selected and great care is

quality, 
i carefully

Our bakers have had large 
of cake we have made in previous 

At the high price of butter,

ml baking.
Mis
Excellence.

make it for I he price we are sellings 
Loud icing, it retails at 50 cents per

U'K YOUR ORDER TODAY.

SSELL’S
111) COLBORNE ST.

I

Made in Three Sizes:
Med. LargeSmall

90

EEQfslM

Successors to 
Howie & Feely 

Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie

les as you would any 
[hold Commodity—w ith 
Full value !
buy EDDY'S Matches 
a generously filled] box
>AFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

lent Paglor Match

)

tried “REID ANDii ever
/N’S SPECIAL SANI- 
TTRESS,” roll edge, good 
sateen ticking, and made 

We are runningfor us.
$5.50.

.......... $18.00

.......... $18.00
..........$12.00
.......... $9.00

............ $3.00

the Ostermoor at
t Kapok at...........
kapok at................

i Mattresses at.........
lance to get a good Maitress at a 

LOW PRICE
amous
•ia

’L'X ■ :

ring
00
EN EVENINGS

d & Brown
ture and Undertaking

OPP. GAS OFFICE
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The U**
Hm Her Kitchen

German Govi 
Into Error

Scathing Arraignment Mm 
' necht—Government Is 1 

ative of Pd

The Zurich Socialist paper “Volk 
retilt’’ publishes the text of the le 
ter written by Llchknacht which wi 
subtoltted to the Reichstag Corami 
tee during his trial. It reads: — 
To--the Buyal Council of War in Be

hto:
At the hearing of inquiry into in 

case, I. want to lay stress on the fol 
lowing points:—

1.—The German Government, a 
it is 6t present constituted, is onl 
an instrument for the oppression at? 
the exploitation of the workin 
classes, both inwardly and outward 
ly. It serves the interests of th 
Junkers, of capitalism, and of In 
perlalism. It is the unscrupulous ri 
presentative of the policy of coi 
quest, and by reason of its arm: 
ments it has been the principal if 
strument in bringing about the Pr< 
sept war. The Government has pri 
pared this war in agreement wti 
the Austrian Government, so that 
bears the chief responsibility, 
brought about the war by leadtn 
into error the bulk of the nation an 
even the Reichstag. ( Refer to tt 
terms in which the ultimatum wi 
addressed to Belgium and the mai 
ner in which the German Whit 
Booh was drawn up, also the su 
pression, of the Tsar’s telegram 
July 29, 1914, etc.). It ahed till 
in order tp maintain the masses 
the people at the desired, level.

The Government has carried < 
the war in accordance with metho- 
which are even incompatible wi 
everything which has been do; 
hitherto—the violation of Belgiu 
and Luxemburg; the use of cols- 
gages, which were subsequently us 
by the other belligerents; there we 
Zeppeliû bombs which killed bo 
combatants and non-combatants, 
submarine war on commerce, t 
torpedoing of the Lusitania, et 
tillage and extortion of tribute, 1 
ginning with Belgium; the inte: 
ment, and*imprisonment of the po] 
lation- of the eastern provinces; v 
ions devices for forcing prisoners 
work agàlhst their own country, 
spying for the Central Powe 
thereby committing an act of hi 
treason; contracts arranged betwc 
Zimmermann and Sir Roger Cw 
ment in December, 1915, for »

“ssss-ssnx s™*
forming the Irish brigade Bern, 
these, other attempts umst be m 
tioned, which were made among 1 
foreigners in concentration camps 
Germany, threatening them with 
ternment unless they betrayed tn 
own countries and Placed themsel 
at Germany’s disposal.

•In nqnelaiming the state of sh

t reaich the net of the

ïrrquackmedlein*
Sb&^y-W ti th« I

n'JTm-2L

•^ST hut? RmuTr&rS*

U o

: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30,.1916. =STHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
tt ttiim-F*1!!! i 11 rnnTTTTnTiinmmriiwm^

r*m We carry the most
complete si jock of 
Stoves, R itnge8 
and Furrn kces to 
be showi g any
where.

Our lea- hers are 
Buctfs 
Thought
and Radii mt Home 
Heaters, and doz
ens of otiher lines 
made in, Brant
ford.

We boast of selling the Cheapest Stovesand 
Ranges, also the Highest Priced Ranges fr-om $12.00
t0 ^Heaters from $5.00 to $50.00. No demand too 
small or too large for us.

EIGHT

in IB IMR! 
WE HM

ii

flSystem of Sending
Parcels to Prisoners IDE Stoves■ s1

: B :
CAMgRON .(By RUTH mem. sa • 5 I Ranges

Furnacesll@=5 SESS
scheme for tha Ço-ordination o^ a 1 kgn cigarette8-’and what-not in or-| He was scowling, she was talking by the °‘h^flniteiy^mor^^happiiy ;
W.rtorWsuepplytof#fcanl comforts ^^er'or^sweetoean 7n Germany in a high'pitched volce" Ju8t a8 tf y ! Rest as effectively without nag-j 

to our prisoner, in ûStaany ye? packed ?o badly llbèk by toxin g came 051)08146 40 us we heard her ging or scolding. (You may think
It was even @en ***.«£ hands, thtt inthefir! rough-and- ^y sharply, "All right then, why ; this is jaBtworda’ aJ*d make

sidering the tumble of the p08t the paper burst,, didtii you go alone?” ! you hold it as an ideal aiti
So’d ttl. ' country tor *• i »»* tt .«com,»).

sn j& sr-sr-rsas -
quence. And even so, there was And’who suffered'’—the prisoner manner of accusations and recrimi- dignity in private, 
plenty of evidence to.show that while j. know „ in which nuite in. nations and irritabilities behind it. Nothing is more disagreeable than
thousands of our friends were gettim; no*ent b,ft ignorant persons had They Made Us Feel Unhappy Too to be with a couple who aUowthett- 
tar more food parcels than they re- concealed io loaveB and other eata. We were in a holiday mood and - selves to quarrel In the presence or To_night BUre-
quired, other thousands were getting bles mes'ages which could not oth- a=roas 4t- Bke a dark cloud across ; others A friend of mine told me bowei poison which is keeping

at all. Knowing therefore that erwise have reached their destina- 4he sun- Passed the shadow of their that she once went on a house-party bead dlzzy, y0ur tongue coated,
there was imminent danger of starva- tion; also o£ enemieg of 0ur conn- irritability. , l where there was such a couple’ a“° breath offensive and stomach sour,
tion in so many cases, I, for one, i e- ^ry> masquerading as "adopters” of It is a very unhappy, unlovely. that, although every o er Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy,
joiced to read the new regulations fictitious prisoners, who used the thing for married people to be bitter ; about the party was p easan , constipated and full of cold. Why
recently issued by the war office. same sort of means to convey infor- with each other. 1 people spoiled the flavor o * • donft you get a box of Cascarets

At first sight these regulations mation for which the German Gov- It js one shade more unlovely for They Spoiled tiie House-Party frQm the drug store now? Eat one or 
seemed harsh. It seemed unneces- ernment would have been profound- them to show bitterness in public, i We a1} felt constrained a two to-night and enjoy the nicest,
sary and “red-tapish” to interfere jy gratefui. The result was that, To be aure even happily married j eomf°rtable and ashamed ( US gentlest liver and bowel cleansing
with the admirable organisations and either in Engiand or in Germany, people must ’ s?7etimePsP disagree they were the ones who ought to ° ever experienced. You will wake 
individual efforts which during the cakeB and cheeses were cut up by There would be îomeThing wro?g1 have bee,n shamed),” she said youfeellng |t and flne. Cascarets
past two years had managed to sup- the censors and all sorts of eatables wjtb ,hem some jack ot individual- “when 4hey QUarreled, which ^ was neyer grjp or bother you all the
ply so many prisoners with food and pierced <and so destroyed) to make u lf thev’thought alike on all sub- ievery llt41e 7fhlle' Aad th.ey next day like calomel, salts and pills,
comforts without which they would sure that nothing contraband was . y t But th y n thi k diJf b pealing to the rest of us to side with ^ y but thoroughly,
certainly have died of starvation. It contained within them. Again, who ®ct8' But they ca^ 4hlnkJi™4 them, and you know how pleasant ™eye“lsbould give cross, sick, bil- 
seemed especially hard that parents suffered?-thc prisoner. In all the ^ingsW'or snantinL each tiher up 4hat is ” , , v ' H , ”?sot feverish children a whole Cas-
an d- relatives should he no longer foregoing cases it is the prisoner, scoiding or iawinc or sulking or °f cour8e lî does tak® a s.rea^ deal caret any time. They are harmless

their home- eagerly awaiting his parcel, who °I “wi, * 6 3a ng or suUting or of self-control not to show irritation car6t auy ume'
and send stands to lose by the old lack of when one feels it sometimes. But re

organization, and it is in his interest They Must Come to Some member this, self-control is the
alone that the new regulations have Agreement prime factor of real breeding.
been made. Of course many subjects on which Though you follow every rule of

Under them every prisoner of war they disagree involve- action, and in etiquette and lack this control, you 
in Germany, whether military or these cases some Kind of an agree- will surely be set down- as ill-bred, 
civilian, will receive three parcels of ± rtf-ay?
food and comforts per fortnight; 
enough to “keep him going” com
fortably even if the Germans were 

Bread in

Happy
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■ = !QUARRELING IN PUBLIC
: =basis for action must be
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Turnbull & Cutcliffe^ Ltd*
Hardware and Stove Makers

Corner of King and Colbornc Streets.

WORK WHILE YOU SLE
Remove the liver

none
*

FURS! FURS!ï

'

B
permitted to pack up 
baked loaves and cakes 
them off to dear ones in captivity 
across the seas, and hopelessly un
reasonable that "adopters”— whose 
weekly parcels were anxiously looked 
forward to and gratefully acknow
ledged-should now be asked to al
ter the form of their generosity. The 
“home-touch,” the “personal link,” 
seemed" so all-important that one felt 
instinctively hostile to any official 
ukase which ran counter to it, and 
which substituted something like So
cialism for individual effort.

Thus impressed, I obtained per
mission to go thoroughly into 
whole question of the working 
these new regulations at 4 Thurloe 
place, where Sir Starr Jameson pre
sides over the various departments 
of the Prisoners of War Bureau. I 
am not ashamed to say that I enter
ed the door as a sceptic and that, af
ter a searching and complete exam
ination of the new rules and of the 
mass of correspondence to which they 
had given rise, I was absolutely con
verted to their wisdom and necessity.

and children love them. T

Hudson Seal Coats
made , of Selected Pelts* 
Brocaded Linings, Beauti
fully Finished

ID CONTROL COM.
MINES Of S. WALES

RippHRhq <5 > rnot to feed him at all; — 
sufficiency will reach him 
week from Switzerland or Denmark; 
his other parcels will x’ary in con
tents but not in quantity or quality; 

the when he requires clothing in addi
ct tion he will be sent it; and if he is 

an invalid, appropriate medicine and 
foods will reach him regularly.

I Board of Trade Will Assume 
Charge in Order to Pre

vent Trade Dispute.

every
i

pm DEMPSTER & CO.. Su

I By Courier Leased Wire*
London, Nov. 'S.—The govern

ments decision to assume control of 
all the coal mines in South Wales 

kopeck and the franc, before I tumb- on December 1, under the Defends 
led to myself, and put my moidores ot the Realm Act was announced 
in the bank. And then I always liv- t00 iate last night to enable com- 

was up against the mentators as yet to guage its prob- 
ntir, to salt down my able effect. The announcement was 

I made a large brass- a Burprise to both sides in the 
on miners controversay, and, judging 

from preliminary statements by indi
viduals, both miners and employers 
are more of less dumfoundecL

Richardson, of t)ie 
Federation.

;
furriers and hattersTHE BANK ACCOUNT. BeB Phone 4,Value of the Personal Link

Think over this, those of you who Oh, happy day when L began to 
are writing daily to Sir Starr Jame- ’ my doubloons down in brine! 
son’s committee and who are sav- . . th future gcaning- “If I can’t send what I choose While you with fear the future scan, ed on prUnes,
to my son or to my adopted prison- a soul serene and calm is mine, ragged edge, u
er I won’t send anything at all.” ; Long was I slammed around by fate, doubloons,
Think of the hundreds of prisoners the 'dregs of sorrow oft I drank, be- mounted pledge. Since tnen 
who get no parcels now, who have tore I got my head on straight,! and rosy paths I 4readi-aad
^o relatives and no “fairy godmoth- put some guilders in the bank. I whoop and yel4; 4do JiSLFf Jtï

grass ss esse s strÆKs.riSssi”ïiifoi ms
??ey can ha?dly stem the pangs of every kind of pelf, the mark, the his rupees in the bank. 
hunger. And, above all, let the nobto 
army of “adopters” remember that 
the Germans have announced thaJt .. 
they .will UQt jieli,vçr_ “god moth era 
oarcels” to prisoners if they leave 
England after December 1. You. 
therefore, have no choice but to Sup
port the new War Office regulations, 
which atone, if followed, will - pro- 
vent your prisoner-friend from 
ing and will ensure that every othet 
British prisoner is fed.

But how well I know your feeling
_______ -that you hate the idea of giv-
ing up your labor of love of the last _

-, and handing over the care 
prisoner, be he husband or 

friend, to the ten- 
abstract semi-of-

h 8 Market St
• :

■ BUCK’S iA
i
tThe Prisoner Suffers 

I did not approach this subject 
quite “new to the game.” I had al
ready visited general post offices in 
Engiand, Switzerland and elsewhere, 
and had seen thousands—literally 
thousands—of food parcels intended

Secretary
South Wales Miners’ 
after an outburst of astonishment, 
declared emphatically that the 
miners would oppose such a mea
sure unless it were made applicable 
to the coal milling industry of the 
whole country. A-majority of 'the 
South Wales leaders are 
London for a conference regarding 
the threatening strike. They will 
meet this morning to consider the 
startling development in the situa
tion.

Stoves and Ra :es«

TT* X

Radiant
Home

Heaters

4* OUR DAILY PATTERN
------  -SERVICE----------------

J
now in

f 1THE CHRISTMAS 
SHOE STORE

V&.aable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

butMine owners are reticent, 
seem as much at a toss as the 
miners to understand the bearing 
of the new regulation.

A brief despatch from Cardiff at 
midnight says that the news came 
to the coal interests there as a 
bomb shock.

1

Happy
Thought
Ranges

Means Quality, Sur
vie* and Durability
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GIRL’S COAT.
By Anabel Worthington.

two years 
of your
son or brother or
flriarJsoc7attonan You feel that you 

as it were, snapping a home

«

I
In coat styles for maids the current 

modes for grown-ups are closely copied— 
after the fashion of the “bigger 

belle’s” coat, the one in the illustration

are
ti6Be reassured; that is not so in
deed. The Prisoners of War Com
mittee is essentially a human organ* wa8 designed.
ization, composed of very human be- Thg back of the coat ig distinctive, dif- 
ings with friends and relatives W £rom tbo £ront ^ being in two
thPtiahfeof€the°"personal link,” and sections; the skirt part joins the body 
thev' have decreed that every parcel at about hip depth. The front is in the
Lnt bv the Central Committee or by 8traight line effect, joined to side front
7 Regimental Care Committee to a Bections ln an attractive manner. Any
nrisoner in Germany shall bear the gJr, wiu be delighted with the deep flare
name of the donor, so that the pri- collar> which expresses pronounced style
goner may know from whom it comes note; Jt ls no. ooly new but very beeom- 
and to whotri his postcard ot acn- jng Tbe back view 0f it shows that it 
nowledgment should be sent belongs to the "cape” family. The sleeve

After all the greti thing, the P_ ^ a noTel cuff developed in contrasting 
mount necessity, is tba_^sbPu be goods to match the collar.
f rlTe 11°fed As decent patriots This is an extremely graceful style
£ accept that as an axiom. for a girlish figure, and even if east winds
xve must not demand that our parti- do blow> it won’t matte: if the coat be 

prisoners shall be nourishe... faghione(l of broadcloth, velour, mannish 
choose, if that demand mvol- luelton> Plaid zibeline ip an all wool 

starvation of others. These fabric w;th nap surface that is warm 
new regulations assure 4h® 4 , and attractive, and will make an excellent
nutrition of all; and there coat for every day wear. Velvet, of
must heartily commend t ^ ”..u ' course> bas no rival this year for a Sun-

which I am health day coat. contrasting goods, ot 2*4 yards all om
and The coat pattern. No. S,04S, cuts in material 44 inch.

sizes 6 to 14. To make in size S requires To obtain the pattern send 10 cents tr 
Hi yards 44 inch material with- % yard the office of this publication.

Ih so, :)i
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Santa
Sayings

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, wipes. EL- 

I BOWS, ETC.

t-’’

Is Project Now Receiving 
Consideration of Military 

Authorities. 1
m

. K
£■

I have as usual left a I 
large range of foot- I 
wear of every descrip- I 
tion at Coles Shoe 
Co’s — Footwear for 
every member of the 
family.
Commencing with the 
list for the ladies, I 
would say that I have 
left at this store 
everything- tha t’s 
New—Beautiful high- 
cut shoes in black and 
combination colors— II 
Lovely new spats in II 
colors, for low or || 
high-cut shoes— Felt H 
shoes, felt slippers, ||

And I would advise 
early choosing.

Watch this Iflace 
Wednesday.

« *

W. S. STERNEOttawa, Nov. 29.—The constitu
tion of a French-Canadian brigade, 
as part of the Canadian forces at the 
front and the possible formation of 
a fifth division with General Lessard 
at its head, are two interesting de
velopments In the Canadian military 
situation which are in prospect.

Announcement was made to-day 
that arrangements are in progress 
for the formation- of a French-Cana
dian. brigad at the front. The idea 
has been in the minds of the mili
tary authorities for some time, and 
matters have now reached an active

-
m

I
Open Evening*k 120.MARKET STREET -■ .

e
°û48

we

i j
iias we 

ves the

J. S. Hamiltonstage.
The intention is to constitute the 

brigade from those French-Canadian 
units already at the front and to con
centrate recruiting efforts in Quebec 
and among French-Capadians gener
ally on the raising of reinforcements 
to keep such a brigade up to 
strength. It is considered that such 
a plan would help enlistment to a 
considerable extent as tending to 
centralize the patriotic aspiration of 
French Canada in the formation of 
one complete body of men. The plan 
has for tong had the approval of 
leading men of both political parties 
in the province of Quebec.

As regards the constitution of a 
fifth division there is as yet no de
finite announcement from militia 
department. The plan, it was learn
ed today, is however, under consid
eration and the name of General 
Lessard was mentioned by a high 
authority as the probable head of 
the new division. If the latter is 
created. General Lessard will be 
given the post, but it it is decided 

other perferment may

Wi - scheme,
and^ well-being1 our prisoners 

captives. _____ BrantfordWitie Manufacturers.
I ii MES SENE 

IN A HEARSE
Our Wine Sales Show/ a 
Big Increase Since Sept* 16

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell y ay direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4M a case, while 
“St. Augustine,” ancexcellent Wine, 8 years old, 

only $5£0 for one dfzen reputed quarts or 
$1J80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

The potatoes are now in the Ger- , 
barracks in the town and the 

hungry—must 
their 16 OFman

Belgians must go 
starve as seven millions of 
compatriots a.re doing.

The extremity of the
be imagined when the people 

means of he cm downsituationetc. may
will seize upon such a 
smuggling potatoes. But these peo
ple are hungry—perhaps the man 
who was buried had died of starva
tion or at least malnutrition. Hun- 

i , dreds are each day. Food. The kind
To use ‘a hearse for the delivery tbat wllj Dourj8h—more than 

of potatoes savors partly to humoi pjnt of BOup and three 
and partly of sacrilege until bread a day—must be sent them,
comes familiar with the details. Canada must give her part.
Then the strain of pathos that un- Do yDur bit. Send your donation, 
derlies it all awakens a new vne o- to_day t0 the committee in your 
interest. town or the Belgian Relief Com-

Recently a citizen of Holenbeck, mittee, 59 St. Peter Street, Mont- 
buried at Vilverde.

followed the 
and after the

Strange Way In WMchBel- 
gians Are Compelled Io 

Obtain Food.
XCity Residents in Future to 

Receive Three Quarters 
of a Pound.tlie, S.CLAUS. 

6'0 (
<;•slices ot"

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Owing to the 
decided falling off in the potato 
crop this year, it has been, decided, 
to introduce a new scheme of potato 
rationing. On January 1 the urban 
population will be placed on a daily 
allowance of three-quarters of 
pound instead of one pound. The 
agricultural population will have an 
allowance of one pound daily during 
January and February, and there
after a pound and a half. The pota
toes thus saved will be devoted to 
placing those performing hard labor 

ration ol two pounds daily.

our
\

COLES1

a otherwise, 
await him.real.WPS

Sorrowing, relatives 
hearse to the grave 
interment, on the way. from the cem
etery. joy overcame sorrow when u, 
nnantity of potatoes were er^d Seeking to provide food for. 
their women and children -he men 
loaded the curtained hearse 
potatoes and proceeded back to

^Unfortunately the road was rough 
door of the hearse opened 

potatoes rolled

Mrs. Mary Feeney of Montreal was 
beaten into insensibility and robbed 
of her jewelry, $20 in money and a 
railroad ticket to Montreal by 
man in the hallway of the home she 
was visiting in New York.

An estate of $200 was
Charles T. Russell left, ac-

CASTOR IA J. S. Hamilton & Co.discov-Bi I i a
Ii For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears

SHOE CO. with on a CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 i- 46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD

all that
Pastor 
cording to his will.

The costume ball of the ten al
lies, held in Madison Square Garden, 
New York, netted nearly $50,000,

Æ,S.“ BW'&S
last week, being the least on record «g»true of 
for a week's work,

I122 COLBORNE ST.
Both Phones 474

the
Itand the

Sjout. Nothing more need to be told.lltf!
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U net, let us sell you 
ing in prices

$14, $1
Our Une ot Living-rood 
T*Mes, Hail Fur nitur 
etc,, is very complete,\ 
great variety of these 
very reasonable, as wi
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Seal Coats
I Selected Pelts, 
Linings, Beauti- 
ihed : :

TER & CO.
S AND HATTERS

Bell Phone 4.
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THE CffPBÎBS, SBAttTflfOltP, CANADA, TgURSDAŸ, NOVEMBER 30,1915, «99-

ETMÉIIH ret mw
The Editor]

I tLl M Mitri ‘ 11 H 1 *1 *1 *
FROM THE MILK VENDORS.

’To the Editor,
_______ Dear Sir,—Pardon me taking the

- . y..| aû Ttienns liberty of trespassing on your val-
Detrolt rastor as îweau» „able paper but i think the public

Protects»* Marnage Wjwyg.

nes. ln getting tor them their usual sup-
... ...... , „ ply of milk. First there Is the usual

Thoee who talc» “Fruit-a-tires!’ tor I Detroit, Nov 30.—To correct those gbel.tage at this time of the year 
the first time, are often astonished at fwho violate the sanctities of marriage Wbicb j know is general throughout 
th* *»v it Guilds them up and makes 1 and who cannot be appealed- to tjto country and cannot be helped by 

. t hMirr mil mier They rosv be I uirough a trioral sense, Dr-, W) H. the vendors or farmers. Then, sec- 
ikem feel better all over? They y I Wr„_ Boyle, pastor of the Woodward i0Itd, the big companies who are of- 
takiag ‘‘Ftuit-a-tires for somespeçitle |aven_e pre8byterian church, former- ferlng the farmers 6 and 8 cents a 
disease* as Constipation, Indigestion* |. o{ gt Thomas, -advocated the gallon more than formerly, quietly 
Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, l dipping post, In the second sermon pushing the old-vendors to the wall. 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu, Ion the series on ‘’The Safeguards et which will in time mean that the 

,. —- ■_ :,tk«Tu«ic And-they I the Modern Homes.” consumers will have to pay consider
matismor lhuB » a*, »,«red the 1 The first safeguard he named was ably more tor their milk, as there
find when “Fruit-a-tives has cured the I .. best ideals of life, so- will not be so much competition, if
disease, that they feel better and '“aii^and morally. He said a'-large the public are wise they will Insist 
stronger in every way. This is due to I eatase ot moral failures in the on the old order of things. By that 
the wonderful faute properties of. these I ^ o£ tjje sch00l can be directly I mean d^nf; ®d£daî^°
famous tablets, made from fruit juices. traced to the lack ot moral training through thick.and thini has nd 

SÛP- • box, 6fo, $2.50, trial size 25c ,„dlnfluence intheh ^rightT fmayTe wrOng'but per^
At al 1 dealersor sentpostpaid by Fruit- Ifirearealarmed by oi, s<,nally I think if the companies get
a-tfves Limited, Ottawa., ^ res-
~r±T^____ son to queetion the quaHty ot our tarmer3 are looking tor

W191 M \ *-*■ *—■ ram.m ou»»-
make wise provision for the Temporal _attiea w(u say, look here Mr. Far- 
heed of a child in food and dress and r our prjce {or your milk will be 
social privileges and then neglect the gQ gotten a certain date; what 
vastly more important things of mot- 1 wjll y,e farmer be able to say. He 
j61 choices and moral Ideals.” will be til such a position that he

Awhneenilnr G'êràrd to Ollt-I Discipline was named as the sec- wfll have to accept. Wilt the price 
ABOaSSllu , ■, t ond safeguard. Hb quoted Jane Ad- ^ the public go down? I guess not.title to Germany Attit- L,. or Chicago, a» Saying there T myseUhave taken milk for twen- 

Mdfe Of U. S. 1 are no fewer than 10,000 boya and ,ty years from one farm and have
: n i girls in that city of pronounced crlm- been thrown down by the farmer in

_ , IvIL. A ten final tendencies, and that court re- favor of the company, the farmer
Oft Still Situation and Also 8how 90 per cent, of these are settiilg aàMtt the. vnrtml oontiact.

ITnnn Oebottiltibn of Bel- [from homes where noChtifttian dis- Alter, I offered * cente,£®r..
^P°.n iMT.:»!, ie Ftis* Iclpltne has ever been exercised. He more than^the said contract catie

gians, Which IS DIS I said ^at where right principles were for to finish out his torm.n wouid
approved.

& .«rtSiSKr-SiMXSTtouSSL* Sl®5?SSfc, «5ÜW «■

as ssesstinstructions on Tlew® bearding F tionships Is the relationship begun your inserting this, I am 
to the German somment regardiM l under the oxmg^ blossoms. truly, >
the deportation of Belgians and suo i „Mutual and kindly appreciation
marine warfare. .. have 1of deeds and people ie a fourth sate-

No written communicatloBe hav m selecting a wife, put gen-
been given the Amabssador, but ]idleness and cheerfulness each before

SsrÆts£? IKSiSe*» u-,.-],

kl» m Mims .

srssïS’.ssunBE hv ohm
glansand to have i^teratedjtot^tbel Hfffll lU tilli «UK
United States has said its lastworuj
on submarine yrestasz, tDon’t Stay Gray! .Here’s an
Germany to live up toJmr plages. I oid-ttine Recipe that Any-

While Mr. Gerard would not dis I body Caa Apply.
cuss *h® 1“j^v^infornMid the°Presl-j The use of Sage and Sulphur for 

^Germany undoubtedly is L restoring faded, gray hair1 to, He nat- 
dent that Ge y satisfactory Fur»1 color dates back, to garndmoth- 
ready tor peace on. terms satistac y i er,g Hme she Use4 it to keep her
to her- l hair beautifully dark, glossy and. at-

tractive. Whenever her hair took u>tawa‘ „ mmself for wo-on that du», faded » streaked ap- Fo8ter\ba® decj!:d DredTcts tha[ wo- 
pearance, this simple mixture wae BniirS

■ EES
Week-End Vfaitor^to the] g XKSA
AmericanMetropehs Con- !w», get m'» a" X that the part vo
tent tO Steep Anywhere. ImUved^ menh*ve played tothe «ro^

----------- I the addition of other ingredients, sacrifices they

SSSsssSssfesssteae SiSsyros 
Efe SSaittsaagers has there been such congestion. | pen a sponge or soft ru n wiro -queatlons 0f social and moral re-
It was practically impossible “ set draw this thro^h you^ hahr W £ * great body-of the
a room ot any ^«^.^^tGfng^he gray h^ir disappears, cracy of the . country." 
ot visitors who throngedi the lobbies ! ^ aRer aBOther apptieation or two,
tof«atomZT4$htTf l^rCTlt becomes beautifully dark and 

for lodgings in the furnished room 
district.

German Government Led 
Into Error Bulk of Nation Men Wantedfor the Navy

• - • '/

The Royal Nftval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy

TC.

BRINGS S

! i
Scathing Arraignment Made By Socialist, Dr. Liebk- 
' necht—Government Is U nscruplous Represent

ative of Policy of Conquest. V ,

;

i“FruH-a-lfm11 Ig* Bp The 
wbotc Sisleifniwe B|w - Msn ii

5

1 1 s
ti

; idiH ."tii
the Govèrnment had recourse to poli
tical proceedings totally devoid of 
all scruples, and it increased its de
mands on tho working classes fur
ther by its organization of the food 
question. During the war everything 
has-been done with an eye to the 
wishes and demands ot the agrarians 
abd capitalists, at the expense of the 
masses of the people. Even to-day 
It is thought that the aims of th- 
war must comprehend the conquest 
of territories, and these desires- for 
annexation form the greatest obsta- 

of the conclusion of

5The Zurich Socialist paper “Volks- 
reoht” publishes the textxof the let
ter written, by Lichknacht which was 
submitted to the Reichstag Commit
tee during his trial. It reads:—
To the Royal Council ot War in Ber

lin:
At the hearing of inquiry into my 

Lwant to lay stress on the fol-

5 Candidates must be sons of 
natural born British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

;
;
6

I PAY
Apply to the nearest Naval Retailing Station 

or to the
Department of the Naval Service. OTTAWA.

case, 
lowing pointai—

1.—The German Government, as
5

Iit is ht present constituted, is only 
an instrument for the oppression and 
the exploitation of the working 
classess, both Inwardly and outward
ly. It serves the interests of the 
Junkers, of capitalism, and of Im
perialism. It is the unscrupulous re
presentative of the policy of con
quest, and by reason of its arma
ments it has been the principal in
strument in bringing about the pre
sent win-. The Government has pre
pared this war in agreement with 
the Austrian Government, so that it 
bears the chief responsibility. It 
brought about the wav by leading 
into error the bulk of the nation and 

(Refer to the

cle in the way 
peace.

The password 
ists ought to be this:
the2GTheeTe8nent war is not a ™
„f2de7en=ePor a war waged for the

asgJîÆa.gg
pression and militory sacriflce im
creasing the misery
classes to the 1>LofVf
and to the profit ot absolutism.

For the German, wofklûg Claeses, thfre can be no thought ot Us ever 
cotoing to terri» with Raders atim- 
ated by such ideas, and I shall pur 
su! the struggle against them with 
all' my strength^ lieHKNF,CHT.

ot all true Soclal- 
•Down with

XMAS CARDSmm -■

*‘-nr ,even the- Reichstag, 
terms in which the ultimatum was 
addressed to Belgium, and the man
ner in which the German White- 
Book was drawn up, $1bo the snp^ 
nression. of the. Tsar's telegram of 
July 29, 1914, etc.). It aited thus 
in order tp maintain the masses of 
the people- at the desired, level.

The Government has carried on 
the war in accordance with methods 
which are even incompatible with 
everything which has been done 
hitherto—the violation of Belgium 
and Luxemburg ; the use of poison 
gases, which were subsequently used 
by the other belligerents; there were 
Zeppelin bombs which killed botn 
combatants and non-combatants, a 
submarine war on commerce, the 
torpedoing of the Lusitania, etc.; 
pillage and extortion of tribute, be
ginning with Belgium; the intern
ment and imprisonment of the popu
lation of the eastern provinces; var
ious devices for forcing prisoners to 
work against their own country, by 
spying for the Central Powers, 
thereby committing an act of hign 
treason; contracts arranged between 
Zimmermann and Itoger Cas -
ment in December. 1915, tor the 
formation of armed units of English 
prisoners of war, tor the PurP°8® ”t 
forming the Irish brigade Betides 
these, other attempts must beroen 
tioned. which were made amongthe 
foreigners in concentration camps » 
Germany, threatening them wttï in 
ternment unless they betrayed their 
own countries and placed themselves 
at Germany’s disposal.

In proclaiming the state of siege

;
i

You may not have time to write a letter 
but yçu can send a Christmas card or post 
cards. We have them in great variety of 
styles and prices.

6

.

STEBIAN’S BOOKSTORE;

London, Ndv. 29.—A Berne des- 
b* to tite Wireless Press says, that

the will of B®P^,ortrera^C01Ungerf: 
which vtas opened the.™omtogar 
ter his death to ascertain whether it 
contained directions for his funeral, 
was found to have in it a provision ür J legacy of £80,000 to the ac-toess KatoarinI Sehratt. This part 
nf the will, the despatch says, was 
dated6some years hack- 
clauses had been added during the

pa LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.

W. R. C:, JAMBS, 
on behalf ot other Brantford milk 

vendors.6:
i«4

am SUTHERLAND’StB'Mt«ESS
granddaugUteti
amount. !

Xmas Cards, Calendars, 
Greeting Cards, Calendar 

Pads, Christmas Cords and 
Twines, Tissue PapersTag* 

Seals, Gummed Stickers, 
Xmas Gift Boxes all Sizes, 

Festoonery in Red and 
Green. Sealing Wax and 

Wrapping Papers

HOLLAND EHYOY
« VISITS THE Ü. S

Sir George Predicts Vote for 
Women Tteonghout the 

Empire.
The Hague, Nov. 29.-H. A-Jan

tGÜÜal It°rSa!anF;anci8CO, who hae 
been here in conference with the 
Netherlands government, has been 
ordered to Washington on a special 
mission to confer with Secretary of 
Torchiana will sail tor the United 
States next Tuesday on the Holland 
liner Noordam.

29.—Sir GeorgeNov.

RAD M PLACE ID SLEEP
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATTONS, •» W

as? s&s-
t«rrh Core; 1* aot a quack jyMttna

iSfeâSfi»
_ Sùniiy pm. t*

Bowling e

& Letchworth team, bowling in trtte 
form, succeeded in taking the odd 
game from the Watorous boys. 
Royal Cleater was the bowler or tne 
evening with 543, Earl Braund was 
the best for the enginemen.

*

Jas. L. Sutherlanddemo-

...................................1K| -, ■ i
OhiLdren Gry.

FOR FLETCHER'S 3-1C ASTO R I A ±1

*T
z.ff'; . ;®f . ;A.

Wÿeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

TU- ww IE; BBEHvS'HE'E'
rush ot shoppers upon the animai pe-,1 the €aref mitigation or preven- 
fore Christmas pilgrimage to the t(Qn q{ aiBease. 
great metropolis; to the convention,! 
of hotel men.; the Army and NnjyJ 
football game ln New York, and the.l 
Yale-Harvard game at New Haven^j
It is estimated that these attractions,1 A 8ha.dowy form leaped into tne
brought fifty thousand people to New, I d tr<>m t^e bushes aiid ihto the
York in excess to the normal week-1 . of M Darepr's car near Peefcs- 
end travel. I kill, N. Y„ last night. Draper found

Slept to Ballroom that at tbe =<»t ot a wrecked car he
Some of the visitors had queer ear I had killed a big back deer.

»« i2S'fiS:jS8. SSgether slept in the Louis XVII sulte| wo ^**00*».standing outelAe 3ym- 
at the Majestic, I phW Halt, Boston, started on a
room curtained off-made | Wnd rampage jnst as the haU was
ing apartments which rather offen^:{ disgorging tie hundreds at the 
ed the arlstoeratic I defter the eetiBert.
this proud chamber. Guests express^
ed willingness to sleep on the roof. John A Monahan, 31 years old, 
if given blankets, in fact, alltttey ghofc dead 0n Seventh avenue, 
wanted was to lie down somewnero. 1 Three men running
Geo. C. Boldt, of the WdMorL gave I from the scene of the shnetr 
up his private library and dintog-
rooms to patrons. Forty-nine pages I » -,. . —
ot the reservation book contotoed j Loulg gchulman, aged 6, was kill- 
names of persons who had wired mr| a 8treet cttr ln New York, and
written for rooms and who had beent cordon ot p0t,ce was necessary to 
told that everything wa» L protect the motorman from an an-
After .the arrival of the Twentieth P„„ mobi ge wae arrested.
Century Limited on the New York
Central Saturday more than four 1 Two Hundred and fifty suspected 
hundred persons were waiting to he| „unmen are in jail in CMcage as a
assigned rooms at the Waldorf. Cots I o( a City-wide round-up by
were in great demand and- lined jtfte r Doljeemen following the thirty-fifth 
corridors of all the hfltels, ]dtti*rbittok heed ectiiw of the yew. 
regular customers were billeted ont I
in private houses and some even had! M j^rtha Wiggles worth, 76 
to be sent to Newark. New Jereef.ly^^ Qj^ ot New Britain, Cbimecti- 
to get sleeping accommodation-. 1^,1. was, married yesterday- to her 

1- m .k star* [old-time sweetheart, Stephen Hth-
tnder the Htar®- . - I bard, also 76 years old, 4 termer in 

New fork never was invaded by I Hartiand Conn.
such an army of week-enders befoiel ____>
and hotel clerks will not forget foci R0bbed of all the oxygen fn their 
some time the difficulties cx?®£*' L DriBOn by a bonfire Which- they start- 
enced in trying to sleep people wlth-r^ tQ attract rescuers, three boys, 
out rooms. For once travellers e from 9 to 13 years ef age, wee# sut- 
willtng to rough it, without C0*?T F located in a bos car in-the Sente Fe 
plaint, regardless of price, could I ^ ht yards at Chicago. The car 
they only get space, enough to been lodged by the nightwatch-
dewn anywhere with a root bjer' | man after the boys got in. 1 , 
head and many slept ®» the roof »t[

Floyd Feltowe. 16 Tews ql* eon

held up Charles Brown, a titthpr. 62 dragg ng wSto ag ho WaB craw. 
years of age, on the street, and be^^left barbed: Wes of a

m
1

■A

SEE row THEY All GET TOGETHER
to discuss the merits of Master-Mason Plug Tobacco-the tobacco 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in line
to-day and

News Notes-£'-v x

M" ' :
•• tp VriÉiijWf

• 1

The Uvto-Date Housewife 6con-

GOOD TO BACCO"*

tiia* you have à heat good tobacco, ’

S.Y MASTER-MASON to yoir Jakr—he knows.
1 ^ Price: IS «ente

Has Her Kitchen Equipped With a Good 2,-s'Z

KITCHEN CABINET
1

IS YOURS SO EQUIPPED
\

If not, let us sell you one of our many varieties,.rangr 
ing in priées

* ,

$14. $18. $25 to $45 x uwft» '4■ -5_:- . Jv/i v- 1

Our line of Living-room furniture, Parlor and Library 
Tables, Hall Furniture, Pedestals, Jardinier Stands, 
etc., is very complete, and we can show you a very j 
great variety of these goods, and a# prices that are 
very "reasonable, as well as the higher class of goods.

/■ s
:

V '« $
V{ Î

a >«

M. E. LONG • :

v-V.‘Jthat. V

Furnishing Co., Limited
83-85 CX>LBORNE STREET

1

iiiV

!FURS!

We carry the moat 
complete shock of 
Stoves, R nnges 
and Furn> sees to 
be showi n any
where.

Our lea iters are 
Buck’s Happy 
Thought Ranges 
and RadUmtHome 
Heaters, and doz
ens of otiher lines 
made in. Brant
ford.

ig the Cheapest Staves and 
est Priced Ranges from $12.00

10 to $50.00. No demand too

s

I
■

us.

Cutcliffe, Ltd. ■
?and Stove Makers 

and Colborne Streets.

m

CK’S
and Ranges

Radiant 
Home 

. Heaters

Happy
Thought
Ranges

Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durability

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.

STE RNE
Open Evening»1TREET

milton &Co.
Brantfordanufacturera.

ie Sales Show a 
ase Since Sept. 16

think that wé cannot sell them 
Vine House here, but that order 
gh some iMontreal firm. This is not 
sell you direct, but in not less than
gallon lots.
)ud Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
ne,” an excellent Wine, B years old, 

one dozen reputed quarts or 
il gallon. War tax stamps are in
rices. We have a score of other 
lent value.
. and entertain your friends with 
2 grape.

F

amilton & Co.
\N WINE MANUFACTURERS.
dOUSlE ST., BRANTFORD

f
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Brant TheatreTEN Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Brown» Garage

r~ — The Home of Feature 
THREE BRANTS.

sensational comedy AcrooatsClassified Advertising
I „ _ „ „ -1

insertion. .Minimum ad, through ^Sejolumna

“ Marriages, Death., Memorial Notice, and Cards of Thank* most effectively,
50». per Insertion. '

Above rate^are .tnctl, c 
advertising, phone Ijla,

'ii. tiJ.IV.' I

ass
IMF*

* 1 BURNS & SCOTT t
it The Big Fun Makers

19th KpisodeA THE IRON CLAW 
MUTT & JEFF

Comedy Char- 
acters.

EYIGUKE
I Seeing IsII taxi-cab

CALL LINDSAY’S The Famous

ash with the order. For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5,
EDNA GOODRICH
In “The House of Lies ’

MON. TUES. AN 11 
1 WE1DNESOAY.

Maurice and Florence Walton, 
Celebrated. International 

in their Photo Screen 
Debut.

t* ■

\ COM1NUOS:rSâc.«04.Bfe'
NightChiropracticZLost theMale Help Wanted. Dancersbut we cannot_ trust to

an impaired vision. If || R q^AN'S FEMALE PILLS
you suspect any , de-1 ^
rangement of your sight I °"la"&'—^777 ,,, 1

and have your ■ phoSPHONOL FOR MtHand vium^ the
.yes examined here I Dfck Photo! Stud»
without delay. We will ___________ _____ ______ 1103y2 Colbome St., opp. Crompton..

discover and remedy the 1 --------------- , j Tei. 741. Res-
defect, giving you the I 
correct Glasses to ie* ■! 
store the lost power of I 
vision. We are accurate I 
Adjusters of lenses to I 
suit all sights and our I 

of 11 charges are most rea* I 
sonable.

\V ANTED—A Man for evenings anti £y.& Mill and Post Office. jCAFRANK CROSS, D. C. -Gradu-
" Sundays at Y. M. C. A. ,,inder retun, to 243 Brant Avenue or, at„ o{ the Universal Chiropractic

Slingsby Mfg. Go's. Office. College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal-
—----------------- lantync Building, 195 Colbome St.

Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

THE QUEST OF LIFEReliablemonthly

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
VV day. Apply J- M. Young &&>-

WANTED—Bright youths, not un-
>> der sixteen, rt apprentices to
learn machinist's trade. Apply Sup
erintendent's office Waterous En
gine Works. _________ M 5“

title toWILL DEFEND HIS
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP. 

Latest picture of Jess Willard, the 
heavyweight champion of the world 
who is negotiating for a fight in 
New York i this winter.

Found comeT'OUND—Last week on Market St.,
F gtring of black jet beads with

attached. Owner may have
by calling at Courier and pay- /-xqq & qGG—Mrs. Robt M- Ogg,

ing for this advertisement. L-3 [XZ q_C-j Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg,
D.C., Ph C, graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia.

___ Office in the Canadian Bank of Com-
witii mcrce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 

m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

cross
same

News NotesTo Let.
—Fémaïellëip Wanted. In order to economise coal the 

Italian State Railways have stopped 
over

UMBRELLASrpo LET—Furnished rooms 
F board. Apply 7 Sheridan. 100 daily trains.WANTED— Girls; can make big, _______ ;_______ ______

wages and have steady wor pi let—House, 186 William St.,
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford| 24 James street.
Cordage Co.

Recovered and Repaired
I Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St.. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Fourty-five million dollars is to 
be devoted to the reorganization of 
the Russian police. Their number» 
and salaries are to be increased.

T-3

------—----------- - irno LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply
WANTED—Girls for various depart-1 A. 17 j,iariboro, Bell phone 1832.
' * ments of knitting mill, good wages j ____
li«W niîSïS"*'"*- REICK COTTAGE, corner Bawden
SSiÆ-i HJLr \fi

■ ")R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic
■ Physician, member of Drugless 
Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can-

Let us 
tell you

t-16-tf Congressman-elect Bleakely. 
Franklin, Pa., reached Washington 
in an airplane from his home town 
being the first congressman to reach 
the capital in this fashion.

P. L. D. Perry, president of the 
Ford Automobile Company of Great 
Britain, back from England, says 
the British Government has prohib
ited automobile manufacturers from 
making cars for private persons ex
cept under special license.

A fast Santa Fe train was brought 
to a sudden stop, just north of Ud- 
all, Has., by two jerks of the cord 
connected with the air brakes. The 
conductor ran forward to 
gate and found that an elephant in 

In the first six months of this year 
the gold output 6f the Union of 
South Africa was valued at nearly 
$100,000,006. /

adian Chiropractic College, 
sec your spine and we will 
what you are. . Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—

I “rV<3d’ cww Servo'"
TRUNK RAIL-
way. ssf

Dt. S. 1. Efflranted—Girl» over lfl. expeii-l Articles For. Sale.
e*nufacmrerof1"iteP51ove»- APPly ‘“Ij’OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
person, at Niagara Silk Co. _____  I turc and Rugs. 44 Colbome St.

nr a KTF D—Ladies to do ain and FOR SALE—Lady s WAl5f^Vng Tt home, hole or * Price five dollars, 
spare time; good Pay; wor sent anyh4 Courier.

th”«£i&£Sr£. FOR
f-30-dec. J}.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

GRANDShoe SU re.
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., .and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

warm coat. 
Apply Box 

30-1-2 Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

“v |UT1» UNE—EAST. 

Departures.
C.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 

and East.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and: Mont-

SALE— Good warm coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

particulars. 
Co., Montreal. For Salea-48 Elocution. investi-AVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 1

Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College ^ heater etc. S. Passmore, 97. Char- 
Btreet, Toronto. lottc r-3

tax notice.
the township of real.

eWHEFB
cent will be added.

The collectors will
House, Brantford, every Sat- 

un-

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8 30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

to and East
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
166 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to Niagara Falls and East.

'8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
and East.

class

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct, 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

. 1

be at ihec Unreserved
urday from 9 a.m. till 3.30 p.m. 
till and on the First of December, 
1916

Miscellaneous Wants.
'________________ 1 Callas Peppers, Stock etc. Closing

TÛ ANTED—Washing and ironing f winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and 
iW t0 d0 at home. Apply 7 Pa™ j Erie.

^ijpÔR SALE- Selected fumed oak 
‘ with dining room suite, new, at an ex-

Urcmely low price. 45 Colbome St.

Auction SaleT1T1SS LAURA I. MILLER, of Ham
it1 ilton, will open on Saturday, a 
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Mr. T. W." Clark has instructed 

Welby Almas to sell by public auc
tion at his farm, situated 3 miles 
south-wesirof'Brgirtford, on the Mt. 
Pleasant Road, better known as the 
Passmore Farm, on Tuesday, Decem
ber 5, commencing at one 
sharp, the following: '

Horses—Four—One . team

Payments of taxes may be made 
at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Brantford and Paris, also the Mer
chants Bank, Mt. Pleasant and the 
Bank of British North America, 
Cainsville, on production of the tax 
notice.

Dated November 23rd, 1916.
J. A. SMITH,

Clerk and Treasurer
Township of Brantford,

3-D

Ave.
Music.__By respectable

nice pTaivateBfa^bvndTelephone and 

Apply at Courier Omce.
o’clock main LINK—WEST. »

Departures.
8,11 a.m.—For London, Betro.t, I 

Port Huron.and Chicago.
8.63 s.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate •tâ
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
port Huron and Chicago.

o Kg a.m.—For London.
3 52 p.m.—-For London, Detroit, 

Huron and Intermediate ata-

andfTHOMAS DARWEN, Organist 
A choirmaster, Wellington "St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students prepared 
for examinations. 38 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones 698. ____________

piano. black
geldings, weighing about 2700 lbs. 
good in all harness; one general pur
pose horse, bay mare, 7 years old, 
good in all harness, a splendid dri-

LegaLF%eKRMiro,,Pm^t ££
trating remedy yet discovered.^ For BRANT MOTOR CO.’TONES & HEWITT—Barriuter# 

. and Solicitors. Solcitors for the
WANTED — Gentleman requires I Bank Qf Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
W^Tm alld board with private] offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,
, -, "bus ness man.” Apply 68 Colbome and Market Sts. Bell phone
family. Business ma ,nw-36-tt 1604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Colbome. ------------- -Hewitt. ,

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of Power of 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time 
of sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the Court House 
In the City of Brantford, on Thurs- port 
day the Seventh day of December, lions.
1916, at the hour of two o’clock in 6 B2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
the afternoon, the following land» port. Huron and Chicago, 
and premises:— 7 32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 1 >

AU those éertain parcels or tracts Huron and Chicago.
of land and premises situate in the g p,m.—For London, Detroit I +
Township of South Dumfries in the --fl'mtermediate stations. Î
County of Brant, FIRSTLY—con
taining 60 acres, move or less, bOIng 
composed ofithe South quarter of Lot 
Seventeen in the Fifth Concession,
reserving the right-of-way to the ye Branttord 10.06 a.m.—For | J
Northerly pat t of said Lot às men- l0 and intermediate stations.

;; Party t'K»*
part of Lot Five In Block “A” of the Buffalo ana 1.. After Courier
Village of St. George (according to West. .. Circulation
the registered plan thereof made by Leave Brantford 16.06 a.m.—For 
T. H. Jones, P.L.S.) described In tho and intermediate stations.
Deed thereof from Christie Ounn-to Brantford 8.16 p.m—For
William Arnold dated April 22nd, intermediate stations.
1910 and duly registered, also-r ooerlLU 
THIRDLY—in said fownsnip ana 
containing 10 1-10 acres more or 
less, being Lot Five according to plan 
Of South quarter of Lot Sixteen in 
Fifth Concession, made by T. I*
Bowman, P.L.S., and duly registered 

baled hay, as No. 93. On the farm premises are 
baled erected a frame house, barn and 

‘ stable. The property in St. George 
is situated on the Main street, next 
to the Post Office and a frame shop 
is erected thereon.

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, of 
at the time of sale

49. Dalhousie St.
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

ver.
Implements—One new No. 5 Mas- 

sey-Harris binder. 6 ft. with pole 
truck ; 2 good Massey-Harris mow
ers,» 6 ft.; one farm wagon,

iSS 5f ÿrfSSr
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street. | gang piow> new style; 2 No. 21 walk

ing plows, 1 new 12 ft. weeder with 
riding attachments; 1 roller, one 
new Massey-Harris spring tooth 
cultivator, 1 new Cockshutt corn 
cultivator, 2 sets hoe tooth harrows, 
1 set straight tooth harrows, one 
potato digger, one souffler, one cyl
inder pulper, one double purpose, 1 
No. 5 DeLaval cream separator, one 
Chatham fanning mill and bagger, 
one set Chatham scales. 2000 lbs. 
1 Wortevan and Ward chopper, 10 
inch plates; one new democrat, pol 
and shafts. 2 seats, 1 new 30 gab 
feed kettle and stove, complete, one 
stone boat, one hog run one e 6» 

Gibson gasoline engine, 
months, one Cock-

Flour and Feed.
one

l,AS»GL.P;i"i"ï KJ™ Ljm* HEÏD-B»*™,

--------- ------------- -------------- rr; r~7 and Savngs Co., the Bank oE Hamil-
ANTED—Cotton Mill ton, etc. Money to lo»nr'^r!°we*t
er and slubber, tenders. Apply ratM W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo, D. 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. m ‘jHeyd

VVANTEDnr^t^PerSplendidWoepporS|FRNEST R. READ-Barrister So- 
t ‘Cm uade which offers i^fcHor, Notary Public, etc. Money

emoloyinent at high wages, jtoloan on improved real estate at cur- 
K^Hal inducements to learners. For j rcnt rates and on Msy terms. Office 
Xttkntar! Telephone 1448 or .P-|l27j4 Colborne St Phone 487. 

ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M
( ' 1

WANTED:Cleaning and Pressing.

Buffalo & Goderich Line, t

IN PARISi

Business Cards.

Print Avenue. BeU Telephone iu kinds General hardware. _______
Machine 18L 1 —

horse-power 
been used three 
ahutt 16-14 disc, harrow

Harness—One set double harness, 
one set double democrat harness. 

Miscellaneous—50 cedar p0^s'
of barb wire, 1 set wagon 

single ladder, 1 set vex- 
forks, chains, tools, 

other articles

Apply l
i business manager, *

THE COURIER. Î
BRANTFORD.Gaft, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—i’or
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and ail 
point» north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
alt. Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and a.i 
points north. X

Leave Brantford 8.40 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & TiDsonburg

! iT> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
j-tw* stov€s repaired and*%et up. Fur- 

installed. Special attention.
quantity 
springs. 1 
tension ladders, 
milk cans and many 

‘too numerous to mention.
Fodder—Forty tons 

red clover and timothy; 8 tons
1 stack pea vine en

Dental
! nacesHR. HART has gone back to hisold 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton, 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 urnArchitects

.. RUSSELL, Dentist Latest] çxtjlLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered

cSSS. st,5gSS&Torge St., over Cameron’s Drug]" Tempie Bldfc Phone 1997.
Store. Phone 306.

hay, lucerne; 
silage. 60 tons.

II1HWS •» MS4DU1
WIST USD H8WM»» 

rpm sole head et e tsmUy, er SSi •*“ 
ever IS years eld, may hemestee* » 

flicaat muet appear U perses et the De- 
minion Leads Asener er »eb-Ageeef ,»•» 
qearter-eection er available Demlsles IMS 
In Manitoba, Saskatcbewaa er Alberts. As- 
tbs District. Satry by prexy may h*“*J 
at any Dominion Lends Agency (bel 
Sab-Agency), en certain eendltienn. .

DaUes—Six montas residescs in eneb »
. rre-

HR-
Terms—All sums of *10.00 anti 

under, cash; over that amount U 
months credit will begiven on fum 
isblng approved joint not ,

Owing to the increased expense per cent off for cash on 
we, the proprietors of feed stables of amounts.
Brantford, have decided to advance mark. Proprietor,
the feed prices. Same to take effect • Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

DECEMBER 1st, 1916. | Clark is. giving up. possession
nf the farm immediately after the 
sMe, therefore everything will posi
tively be sold.

p.m.—For

NOTICE purchase money 
and the balance in ten days. , 

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day 
of November, 1916.

Hairdressing# Painting. line.
Brantford 10.36 a.tn.—For[MRS. MABEL ANGUISH Elec j OSBORNE, Successor to the

^ trolysis, Shampooing, Hair D ] A • , Tilley js carrying s
ing, Facial and Scalp Mas^e Ma^ lMe Josep^^ range of Wall
^West^t^Bdl Phone 20^.*Auta Kilfe^er9j^l68N]arImt^St._____________

______ _____________________ _ v# j) TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
-------- ---------- * hanging and kalsomining; signs,

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
vnrne st • phone 392. Automobile grton ia rear. 146 Dtihou.i. St

Leave
Tlllsenburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas. _ _

Leave Brantford 6.15
Port Dover and SL

M. F. MUIR. 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Brantford, Ont
three years after earning 
eat i also 60 acres extra cultivation 
emotion patent may be obtained as 
M homestead pa teat, aa certain eeBdltieM.

_______________tbs reeldenee apaa aed
calUvatlen ef the Und la each ef three 
years. A bemeeteader may Uve wltblo «M 
miles of Ma homestead on a farm of el 
least 80 scree, eo certain cMdltlee» * 
habitable boose Is required except whom 
residence la performed la the rlefalty.

U cartels districts a bemeeteader «a
E2a.MSSi

The President will urge an appro
priation of $600,000 for a complete 
inter-coastal system of communica
tion to aid in national defence and __ ________________
the' saving of life and property at a i ;

Empire Dancing i:

Tillaonburg,
T1>r^m Booth—Arrive BranUord, 
8.46 S.m., 6.10 P.m. .

Buffalo & Goderidv
Osteopathic_PhysicianB.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN- G™-

næxsmp VS,"4 2 *°5
p m. Bell telephone 1380.

H ■The body of a man, well dressed 
and apparently about 35 years old, 
was found in the - middle of West 
Twelfth street, Chicâgb, a few feet 
from the badge which spans the 
Desplaines river. The police believe 
he was robbed, murdered and 
thrown out of an automobile.

tforfl, 

Brantford.

BranÎ East—ArriveFrom
’•^oT'We^v.

10.00 S.rn.t 6.411 p.m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 
* 56 a.m„ 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a^m., 10.10 
i.m.,1.67 P.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00-p.m., 
6.31 P.m.

seed etaadlng may 
ectlea elan pride ble

**A *iwttler whs has exnaaeted hie May
522 SeS^Â5=î..,”5ÎSr6.ra
acre. Dutlee-Mnet reside six menthe '* 
each et three years, cultivate N acres eai

«. MbNri aare-
SSÎeeidTeeM» mf i^énbetitSed fe» 
«K.vMU.MtaMMrmta^^

Deenta ef the Mlaleter at the laurier

Shoe Repairing. Gardens t
tar. C. H. SAUDER-Graduate Am- 

crican School of ^ Osteopathy, 
Kîrkvillc Missouri. Office, Siutc 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhous.c Strcct 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wi-
l:C„S&0Mk.,h™rL9to 12 LI.

at h»11* °f office-

; : ! !CHEPPARD'S. 73 Colborne St-
« Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. **

nt- FULt ORCHESTRA 
And Latest Music

-il iii >An actress held as a shoplifter in
BR1NG Repairs. » j W — «J,^

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Lag e department stores of the city,
?o17CeMSkiSfaCtl0n gUarl the articles found in her room being 4 AHMISSION 10c
497. Machine. valued at more than $2»,000. ; t j, 1 AÜMlojlUit IUC

A ... sr=,«h^i Job. D ! I Dancing Sc., per Couple.

„And made, machne fin- e-s-sarsuTssriw n Ætfmÿa OLD V M C A- BLDG-
•“ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to up> the explosion breaking all the : i - IJky **C%m** Colborne St.
1 A"° 31a EEîHfS.*1

: ^
1 5s

Dancing 8.30 to 11.30» r
Bast—Arrlv# Brantford,
9.16 s.m., 9.87 a.m., 3.61 

7.31 P4ff., 8.10 p.m.

W. G. & B.
* r From North—Arrive Brantford, 
| ( f,06 s.m.t 11.30 p.m., 4,19 P.m., 8.11 

p.m.

From 
8.63 a.m., 
p.m., 6.61 p.m..

ef tbb*

Restaurants. BOYS’ SHOES. The death is reported at Koenig- 
stern, Prussia, of Adelheid, the dow
ager Grand Duchess of Luxemburg. 
She was 82 years of age.

Ï

a.m. to 12 p.m. USYi Damlousie nl
BeU Phone *.611. --------- —

'-'1

BRITIS

Fire, Life «fid Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St, 

Brantford, Ont,

Roumani

ENTENTE F
Ultimatium for S 

plies Expires 
eminent Takei 
Offices and Te
Athens, Nov. 30.—The 

the debarkation of troops a 
The Greek Govern men 

fices and telegraph lines i 
trol officers.

According to an Ent< 
given assurances to Admi 
Anglo-French fleet in th< 
maintained Friday, the da 
ultimatum for the surrend 
mat also says that on the 
promised that the 
with his demand will not i

Withdraw

measur

Germans ■
London .Dec. 1—Special desj 

es from Athens dated Thursda 
there is a growing state of ai 
in the city. The Greek gai 
seems to have withdrawn 
taking arms: munitions and

regiments left during the
with artillery.

The despatches add tna. 
•was alarm in the streeb Thi 
morning, due to the 
bands of reservists, but tla. 1.

ascertained they hadi oeei 
ed for service. The nuth 
seemed to be doing their ’ tre
preserve order.

T1=*fSi^pEe oilfSlsSu1"
Insist On Demand. 

London, Dec. 1—An Ath 
patch to The Daily Cb

was

v___  _ The
ascribes the following to Vi 
mirai Du Fournet, the allied
mander:

-I insist absolutely upon t

DIPLOM
Are Arraigned 

Charge of Bo 
amite Bridge] 
in Canada.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. J

rss tr o“~. 

^s„Tn,rsM
*rpd with breaches of neuir
connection with an alleged
conspiracy, was tfgun to-day 
States district attorney Pres 
kbout 250 men and women v 
summoned by the ^mme 

which is set for next 
The names of

announced, but Mr.

i- «es ' —« »
Koolb-'Ç^,

called "double spy- ,.v
.‘.■s- »

case

a? a
nees.” j. Smith, allPgt'd

M.» » *»«
. Officiais bas P m tl

a‘th?Ugprestion said the go 
ask for dismissal of

Louis

PROBS
Toro:

high o
Rsouther

they YVOULW'
V

PXULrt,
.uzzie. Jfgt-

ot the ( 
while a
turband 
lered j 
Lake ] 
and' anj 
more id 
is movi 
east wad 
Sable|l9 

1 weathej

US TO

-s'

been 
throng!

________ Domini
lighTsnow in Northern Oi 
rain in Quebec and the Mai 
vincês.

“Zimmie’^J

Forecasts 
Fresh southwest winds, 

Saturday, northwmild, 
fair, ^ .

41

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver* 

ed on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

LL'SiC AH

29 1 KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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